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ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, MONDAY AFTERNOON, DECEMBER 8, 1902

VISITORS

sions in This City.

MEETING

AT

COMMERCIAL

peka; J. J. Coleman, Chicago; J. M.
Coleman. Belen; W. I. Farnsworth,
City of Mexico; J. B. Denlson. Galveston; S. A. Grady, Chicago; Mr. and
Mrs. T. B. Houghton, San Francisco;
H. P. Ana wait. Prescott, Arizona; H. The
K. Gregory, San Francisco; Edward
Chambers, E. W. McGee, Los Angeles;
F. W. McDonald, Santa Barbara; H.
H. Francisco,
Los .Angeles;
F. A.
Jones, Fresno, Cal.

CLUB

Short Paragraphs.
George T. Nicholson, the passenger
traffic manager, with? headquarters at
Chicago, is one of the beet railroad
officials in the country, and he Is a
particular friend of the southwest. He
is for statehood, as was evidenced in
conversation with several Albuquerque citizens this morning. W. A. Bissell Is the assistant traffic manager of
the system, with bis headquarters at
ban Francisco.
The two general passenger agents
are W. J. Black, with headquarters at
Topeka, and J. J. Byrne, for the coast
lines, with home and headquarters at
Los Angeles.
Both gentlemen are
thorough in their departments,
and
their friends are legion up and down
the big Santa Fe railway system.
freight traffic manager of the
. The
Santa Fe, with headquarters at Chicago, Is W. B. Biddle. He is well known
here, having filled a clerical position
years ago in the offices on South Second street and when the coast lines
were then known as the Atlantic &
Pacific. Promotions followed his good
work, and now he Is at the head of
the freight traffic department of the
Santa Fe at Chicago. His stay here
will be made most pleasant.
A few years ago Don A. Sweet was
chief clerk of the Alantlc & Pacific In
this city. He is now traffic manager
of the Pecas Valley road of the Santa
Fe company.
,
W. S. Keenan, who Is with the party,
is the general passenger agent of the
Gulf, Colorado & Galveston of the Santa Fe company.
J. R. Dillon Is the general passen- -

--

REED

Famous Republican Leader

HOUSE

is Dead.

ADJOURNS

IN

HIS HONOR

.,

All

the

Principal

Managers

Agents of tha Santa
THE

RECEPTION

Fe

and

Present.

TOMORROW

NIGHT

At the Commercial club this morning the Santa Fe freight and passenger
traffic managers and agents were in
session from 9:30 until after 1 p. m.
The meeting was of a very Important nature Involving Borne weighty
tiaffic questions.
There were about eighty traffic men
In attendance at the meeting this morning, the largest part of whom arrived
yesterday and last night, the re.st coming In this morning.
W. A. Bissell, assistant traffic manager, and John J. Byrne, general passenger agent of the coast lines, with representatives from San Francisco and
Los Angeles, arrived yesterday morning.
Passenger Traffic Manager George
T. Nicholson and W. J, Black, general
passenger agent, came In from the east
yesterday, accompanied by some sixty
prominent railroad men. The party arrived In a special train of Pullman
coaches.
Some twenty or thirty arrived this
iflornlng and the meeting opened as
scheduled.
W. B. Biddle, freight traffic manager
of Chicago, called the meeting to order, then they divided and the business was considered under department
heads the passenger men discussing
the passenger questions and the freight
'
men the important questions Involved
in the freight department.
All the business transacted was
etrictly private, just as they would
the timely Issues in their offices.
The traffic managers and agents will
be in the city until Wednesday.
The management of the various traf.
fic department of the Santa Fe system,
requires the
of all manag- rs throughout the entire system.
These meetings are very essental for a
systematic and effectual management.
Immediately after the meeting this
morning an Indian war dance took
place, not by the traffic managers,
however, but by the Taos braves who
have been dancing about the city. It
was a most spectacular sight to the
"men of the rails," who have very few
opportunities to witness the dancing
of the highly decorated Pueblos.
The traffic managers have gladly ac
cepted the Invitation tendered them
by the Commercial club and will all
atend the reception at the club tomor
row (Tuesday) night. The reception
is not by invitation, but is given by
tha club as the regular
function, given a day sooner to suit
the convenience of the guests.

(Continued on parji five.)
COMMITTEE.
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At the Alvarado.
The big gathering of railroad traffic
managers and agents, now holding
their important meetings In this city,
arc registered at the nandsome Alvarado hotel as follows:
,
Geo. E. Roe, El Paso; W. A. Bissell,
,
Alameda; John J. Byrne, W. G.
Los Angeles; J. A. McCarthy,
San Francisco; G. W. Classon, Topeka; C. M. Wood, Denver; J. D. M.
Hamilton, Topeka; Geo. T. Nicholson,
'Chicago; Don A. Street, Amarillo; G.
C. Morehouse,
A. Dobbin, Atlanta;
Denver; W. B. Biddle. Chicago; J. C.
Bennett, Pueblo; W. T. Treleavcn,
Chanute, Kas.; L. A. Miner, Atchison;
W. A. Combs, Kansas City; B. F. Williams, Colorado Springs; W. M. Smith,
Trinidad; E. F. Lalk, Pittsburg; J. L
Bartle, New York; E. W. Demarest,
Buffalo; H. D. Mack, Rock Island, 111.;
C. J. Kendall, Detroit; S. W. Manning,
BoBton; E. L. Palmer, Des Moines; R.
M. Bacheller. St. Joe; J. S. Hershey,
Galveston; J. O. Thomas, Leavenworth; T. C. Maegler, Topeka; A. Landry, New Orleans J, P. Jones, Galveston; J. P. Hall. Denver; W. J. Black,
Topeka; J. E. Gorman, tnicago; J. R.
Dillon, Beaumont, Texas; C. L.
Topeka: J. H. Cochran, Chicago; F. C. O Ni'411, Oklahoma City; C. F.
Warren, Salt Lake; J. N. Griswold,
Dallas; R. E. Torrington, Wichita; G.
W. Hageubuth. Kansas City; J. S.
Leeds, Topeka; S. A. Kendlg, Galveston; Douglas Dallam, Kansas City; G.
1. Gunnip, Cincinnati; J. M. Connell,
Chicago; F. T. Hendry, Detroit: W. 8.
Kernan, Galveston; J. A. Elmslie, Milwaukee; C. C. Carpenter, Minneapolis;
A. T. Evans, Chicago; G. A. Alrd,
Cleveland; L F. Thompson, Cincinnati; E. C. Dillard, New York; H. S.
Van Slyck, El Paso; A. Andrews, St
Louis; C. W. Munn, C. W. Cook, To-- 1
Barn-"well-

Sea-grave-

Maine.
CHEYENNE

OPERA

HOUSE

BURNED

Washington, Dec. 8. The house today paid a remarkable tribute to the
memory of
Thomas B.
Reed. His death has created a pro
found impression and there was a uni
versal desire among members that the
house show a signal mark of respect
to bis memory. For the house to take
action on a former member had only
three precedents In its history, namely
on the occasions of the death of Benton, Blaine and Alexander Stephens,
when (the house adopted resolutions
and adjourned out of respect to their
memories. It was decided to follow
these precedents In the case of Mr,
Reed. The chaplain at the opening
of the session paid a feeling reference
to the death of the
No
business was transacted beyond the
formal reading of two messages from
the president and an, arrangement to
postpone the special order for today
the London dock bill, until tomorrow.
Mr. Sherman, of New York, then amid
profound silence, and In a few feeling
remarks, offered the following resolu

tions:

"Resolved, That the following mln
ute be spread upon the record of the
house, of representatives:
"Hon. Thomas Bracken Reed died
In Washington, December 7, 1902.
years he has been
"For twenty-twa member of this house; for six years
Its speaker. His service terminated
congress. Within
with the fifty-fiftthis chamber the scene of his life's
great activities were laid. Here he
rendered services to his country which
placed him in the front ranks of American statesmanship.
"Here he exhibited characteristics
which compelled respect and won ad
miration.
Forceful ability, Intrinsic
worth and strength of character
brought him popular fame and congressional leadership. In him depth
and breadth of Intellect, with full and
well rounded development had developed a giant who towered above his
fellows and Impressed them with his
power and wisdom.
"A distinguished statesman, a lofty
patriot, a cultured scholar and Incisive
writer, an unmatched debater, a master of logic, wit and satire; the most
famous of the new world's parliamentarians, the great and representative
citizen, has gone into history.
"Resolved, That In honor of the distinguished dead the house now adjourn."
When the reading of the resolutions
had been concluded, Speaker Henderson asked If there was objection to
the present consideration. The silence
remained unbroken. The resolutions
were then unanimously adopted and
accordingly at 12:15 the speaker declared the house adjourned out of respect to the memory of Mr. Reed.
o

h

dis-cus- s

semi-weekl-

His Body Will be Buried at Portland,

.

STATEHOOD

Large

Non-Partis- an

Delegation

to

Visit National Capital.
WILL DEMAND

PASSAGE

OF BILL.

The chairmen of the republican and
democratic territorial committees have
appointed the following
delegation to visit Washington and
urge the passage of the statehood
bill:
Gov. M. A. Otero, Sol Luna, Frank
A. Hubbell, O. N. Marron, E. V. Chaves, Judge Benjamin S. Baker, C. M.
Foraker, junge
w Parker, Major W. H. H. Llewellyn, Capt. W. E.
Dame, Thoe. Hughes. Neetor Montoya,
N. B. Laughlin, Jerry Leahy, O. A.
Larrazola, W. H. Greer, Fred Fornoff,
C. A. Spiess and Thos. S. Hubbell.
Judge Baker, Thos. S. Hubbell. O. N.
Marron, E. V. Chaves. Thos Hughes
and Fred Fornoff will leave for Wash
ington this evening.
.
Judge Parker, Major Llewellyn and
W. H. Greer will leave in a few days
Just as soon as court can be adjourned
at Demlng.
O. A. Larrazola and C. A. Spiess wlM
join the delegation at Las Vegas to
night, and Jerry Leahy at Raton.
Governor Otero will Join the delegation at Washington upon the return
to Santa Fe of Secretary Raynolds.
Sol. Luna and Frank A. Hubbell are
unavoidably detained In the territory a
few days, and will Join the delegation
at Washington In a short time.
A determined effort will be made up.
on the senate by this representative
delegation to grant statehood to the
n

Going Home.

Boston, Dec. 8. The body of
1 nomas B. Reeit
passed
through this city today on its way to
Portland. Two cars, In one of which
the body rested, while in the other
Mrs. Reed, the widow and friends com.
prised a funeral section of the Federal
express. The train reached Boston at
8:38 a. m., more than an hour and a
half late. It was at once sent on to
Portland, where it is due to arrive at

territories.

11 a. m.

Albuquerque Council.
The Albuquerque Council of Knights
of Columbus met in regular session at
the Knights of Pythias hall Saturday
night and elected officers for 'the enduing year. They are as follows:
Grand Knight O. N. Marron.
Deputy Grand Knight P. F.

Reaches Home.
Portland, Maine, Dec. 8. The funeral train bearing the body of Former
Speaker Thomas B. Reed, arrived here

at

12:09 p. m.

Church Celebrates Centennial.
Sharpsburg, Pa., Dec. 8. Many prelates and priests of the Roman Cathol
ic church are here to take uart in the
Chancellor L. T. Delaney.
celebration
of St.
Financial Secretary Charles White. Mary's church. The celebration, which
Recording Secretary C. E. Burg.
is to continue three days, began this
Treasurer Ellas Garcia.
morning with the celebration of lton- Warden T. E. Gargan.
tifical high mass by Bishop Donohue
Lecturer Anastacio Montoya.
of Wheeling, assisted by the Rev. J. J.
Advocate Dr. H. B. Kauffman.
Bullion of Homestead, the Rev. C.
Trustee J. S. Cregan.
Grunenwald, of Detroit, and the Rev.
Inside Guard Thomas Powers.
P. Miller ot North Carolina.
Outside Guard Charles Fink.
The Installation of officers will ocCheyenne Opera House Burned.
cur at the January meeting. The AlCheyenne, Wyo., Dec. 8. The Chey
buquerque council, although less than enne opera house, owned by Jamea M.
a year old. Is quite a large organiza Carey and valued at $150,000 burned
tion and continues to grow rapidly. tbis morning. The Wyonming Tribune
Twelve new members will be Initiated Publishing company, which occupied
at the January meeting.
the basement of the building, suffered
a.

a loss of $15,000. The adjoining proper-twas damaged and the total loss Is
estimated at $75,000.
The Ore was discovered at 4:45 p,
m. by the Janitor. The north half of
the building was then In flames, where The Coldest Day of the Year
two score or more people were Bleeping in the building. The Janitor woke
Back East
ell and none were hurt. The Are started under the stage of the upera house,
but was not incendiary.
UP NORTH
BUZZARDS PREVAIL
Big Chicago Fire.
Chicago, Dec. 8. An explosion at 2
o'clock In the basement of a five story
building at Nos. 62 and 64 Canal street, Island of Samoan Group Shaken by
occupied by the Marshall & Huschart
an Earthquake.
Machinery company, and Schneider &
Trenkamp Stove company, enveloped
the structures in flames and threatens
DEMAND
ON
VENEZUELA
other property. It la feared that sev- ENGLISH
eral lives were lost. Ine fire has
spread to the five story building, Nos,
Chicago, Dec. 8. The cold wave that
66 and C8 Canal street, occupied by
several machinery companies. Several bore down upon this city yesterday
people have been Injured, but there reached its climax at 8 and 9 o'clock
has been no confirmation of reported today with a temperature at the zero
loss of life.
mark. Today and tonight the mercury
will, according to official forecast, reSTATEHOOD MEETING.
main near that point with some relief
This evening, at the city building, a promised tomorrow.
Five casualties from causes directly
mass meeting of citizens will be held
on the important matter of statehood. attributable to the weather have been
Judge L. S. Trimble, Hons. W. B. Chll- - reported to the authorities and numerders and H. B. Fergusson, all staunch ous cases of destitution incident to the
advocates of statehood, will be presAt sudden drop in temperature were afforded relief during the night and
to address the meeting.
early today. Delay to traffic on the
LAND FREE.
railroads, street railways and elevated
roads is general. Through trains from
Ground for the Terminals of the Albu the east and west are reported from
querque Eastern.
two to Blx hours late.
Hon. Joshua Raynolds and A. W.
Clellan, jointly, have offered to the ex
Snow at Cleveland.
ecutive committee between forty-fiv- e
Cleveland, Ohio, Dec. 8. More than
and fifty acres of land, near the old six inches of snow fell in this city durvalley mill on WeBt Lead avenue, for ing the last thlrty-Blhours. Early toterminal grounds for the Albuquerque day the government thermometer regEastern, free of all cost. The propo istered 22 above zero. The weather busition is being considered by Messrs reau predicts that temperature will
Myers, Strickler and Brooks, and will fall to 10 above cero tonight. The sebe submitted, with other offers, to the vere weather has caused the almost
promoters of the Albuquerque East total suspension of navigation. A fierce
ern Railway company as soqn as possi gale Is prevailing on the lake.
ble.
Li
Coldest Day.
Victory for Republican.
Detroit, Mich., Dec. 8. This is the
Denver, Dec, 8. Judge Palmer to coldest day ot the season here and in
day sustained the returns from San Michigan. At 8 o'clock It was 16 above
Juan countyi whereby the republican zero in this city. A drop of 10 degrees
candidate was given a majority for during the night. Snow fell in flurries
the bouse.
throughout the night.
y
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Traffic Managers Holding Ses

v

fl(i
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wfk

COLD WEATHER

'

NUMBER 321

volcanoes, toward the west of Savati,
in German Samoa, had become active.
The fires at present are observable at
four peaks of the mountain ridge,
which form the backbone of the island
and so long as the disturbance is confined to that portion of the country
little harm can happen.

QUAY AT WORK
Reports Certain

Resolute 'b

"

the Senate

Julia Marlowe no Longer III.
New York, Dec. 8. Miss Julia Marlowe has fully recovered from her re- A SANTA FE ENGINEER KILLED
cent illness and will reopen her intur-rupteengagement tonight at the Criterion Theatre. Her play Is the same in Colorado
Supreme Court Hare Tacklsi
which she was seen in several cities
earler in the season, 'namely, "The
Provisions of Rush Bill.
Cavalier," a dramatization
by Paul
Kester of George W. Cable's novel of
Southern life.
d

INVESTIGATING DENVER ELECTION FRAUI5

Lottery Tickets by Cxprese.
Washington, Dec. 8. Bearing on the
question of trusts and involving the
right of congress to regulate interstate
commerce to the extent of preventing
lottery gambling by the aid of express
campanles. Coupled with this case is
one from Chicago, Charles F. Champion vs. John C. Ames, United States
Marshall, which involves the constitutionally of the. Lottery Act of 1895.
Eminent lawyers and Jurists regard
the two cases as having decisive bearing on the future policy of courts and
of congress.

Washington, Dec. 8. After routine
business In the senate today, Mr. Quay,
of Pennsylvania, sent to the desk and
had read the resolution! adopted by
the Indian Territory executive committee on territorial legislation In opposition to the statehood bill, combining;
Oklahoma and Indian Territory, and
expressing sympathy for Oklahoma in
her efforts to secure statehood, and appealing for some form of local
such aa provided for in
what is known as the. Moon bill and.
denouncing certain people', who it U
Tree Lovers in Session
charged have misrepresented the deDes Moines, la., Dec. 8. The second sires of citizens of the Indian Terriannual meeting of the Iowa Park and tory with regard to Joint statehood
Forestry association opened In the with Oklahoma.
.
state capitol today and will remain in
Engineer
Killed.
session through tomorrow.
At the
Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 8. Peter Peforenoon. session papers were presented as follows: Civic improvement for terson, a Santa Fa engineer, waa insmall cities, DeLa Sheldon of Ames; stantly killed and two firemen were
freight
Government timber planting in the seriously Injured In a head-ensandhills of Nebraska, J. C. Blumer of collision on the Santa Fe near Peach
Halsey, Neb., Progress of forestry and Springs, Arts., about 125 miles east ot
the work of forestry in towa, W. H. Needles, yesterday. Both engines vera
Mast, Washington, D. C; Our wild wrecked and several freight cars were,
plants for parks and gardens, Wesley smashed up.
Greene of Davenport This evening
COLORADO COURT. ;
the association will listen to the annual address 'Of the president, T. H.
Macbrlde of Iowa City, and to the re- Trying to Unravel the Intricacies of a.
Legislative Act.; ... ports of the other officers.
" ... Denver, Dec.
8. The supreme conrt
announced today that it had assumed
'
DELAYED TRAINS
original jurisdiction In the" Rush bill
case, and decision on the amendment's
validity l assured in six weeks. Issues,
will be decided on the suit of Count
Up
Fiom
Held
End
the
West
Head
by
Severe at Omaha.
Treasurer Elder, against City TreasOmaha, Neb., Dec. 8. Last night
urer Sours. No other suit will b filed. '
Collision at Yampai.
the mercury went to the zero mark
According
to agreement by stipulation
throughout Nebraska and western
the final decision will be rendered beIowa, but today s reports indicate modtween January 20 and January 27.
..
ENGINEER PETERSON KILLED.
erating weather, with snow falling in
"
several places. The present cold wave
Denver Election Frauds.
has been particularly serious in this
Denver.
Dec. 8. Judge Camenter to.
Passenger trains from the west. No. day discharged
city, because of the small supply of
the grand Jury
coal and a fear that it wll. bo soon ex- 8. due to arrive here last night, and to investigate alleged election drawn
frauds.
hausted.
No. 2, due at 8:05 this morning, were This action "is taken because of the unboth late, having been delayed by a certainty of the validity of the Rush
Zero Weather.
Kansas City, Dec. 8. Today is the freight wreck which occurred at Yam-pal- , constitutional amendment and there
will be no further action along this line
coldest of the season In this part of the
Arizona, early yeBterday morning.
supreme court renders a de
southwest, the temperature being close Yampai is a small station on a heavy till the
on
cision
the matter.
to the zero mark. At Kansas City the grade about seventeen miles this side
Missouri river Is filled with floating of Peach Springs.
Public Health Convention.
ice .the first this year, and at 8 o'clock
New Orleans. La.. Dec. 8. Rcnren of
The news received of the wreck
it was 10 degrees above zero. Through- here are very meagre. A head end col- emint medical men and public health
out Kansas and the territories a furth- lision of heavy freight trains, one officials from many parts of the
United
er fall of temperature is expected with- standing still and the other coming States, Canada and Mexico are e&thnrv.
in the next twelve hours..
down grade at about ten miles an ed in New Orleans for the thirtieth an
hour, and the killing of Engineer Pet- nual convention of the American Pub-Cold Wave.
erson, of Needles, is about all that 11c Health association. The Henry D.
St. Louis, Dec. 8. A veritable cold could be learned.
Holton of Vermont, is the nresldlnr
wave has struck St. Louis and vicinity.
A railroad man who passed the officer and Dr. Charles Probst of Col
Yesterday was the coldest day of the
reck yesterday and arrived here this umbus, Ohio, the secretary of the conseason, but today there Is a still furth morning
said that an operator at the vention.
er drop In the thermometer. Al 7 a. Needles would
be held responsible for
The subject to be discussed at the
m. the weather bureau record was 15
the
accident.
convention show the great scope of the
degrees above zero. The sKy Is clear
association's work. Among them are
Will of a Millionaire.
following: The pollution of public
Cold in Ohio.
New Orleans, Dec. 8. The will of A. the
water supply; the disposal of refuse
Columubs, Ohio, Dec. 8. Ohio was C. Hutchinson, the millionaire
presiin the grasp of the cold wave this dent of Morgan's Louisiana & Texas material; animal disease and animal
morning and the mercury was drop- railroad, who died yesterday, was pro- food; car. steamshlD and ateamlm&t
sanitation; public health legislation;
ping with indications tnat it would go bated today.
to zero In central and below in western
Among the bequests are annuities to cause and prevention of infant mortal
Ohio by tonight.
his sisters, Mrs. H. A. Searles, of Jer- ity; disinfectants and disinfection;
sey City, and Isabella Hutchinson, of national leper homes; dangers to the
Severe Weather.
public health from illuminating and
Milwaukee, Dec. 8. Reports from New York; his real estate In Jersey fuel gas; transportation of diseased
oes
City
to
Mrs.
Searles,
T.
John
and
Wisconsin and upper Michigan showed
tissue by mall; the investigation of
the weather to lie very severe. At Mad Van Syckle, of New York, la given $10,-00- the canteen system of the United
G.
Magulre
P.
and
Mark
Morse
ison it was 2 below zero. All trains in
New Orleans, are given $25,000 States army.
the western and central parts of Wis- of
each;
Seneca hospital, Houston and St,
Advance in Freight Rates.
consin are late.
Anna's In this city, each $20,000. The
Chicago, Dec. 8. The advance tn
Is
bequeather
bulk
of
the
to
estate
the
British Ultimatum.
freight rates, as ordered by the
London, Dec. 8 Premier Balfour medical department of Tulane univer- meeting of executive officers ofJoint
the
announced today that an ultimatum sity.
trunk lines and Central Freight asMr. Hutchinson left his magnificent
had been sent to Venezuela and that
sociation two weeks ago, went Into
In the event of a satisfactory reuly not home here to Mr. Blair, one of the at- effect today. The principal
Item is the
torneys
railof
Southern
Pacific
the
being received the British and German
advance In grain and flour rates which
governments would take measures to road.
amounts to 2
cents a hundred
enforce British and German claims
pounds and five cents on provisions.
Shriners, Attention.
again.st that country.
The regular monthly and annual 1 he advance in rates decided upon for
meeting of Ballut Abyad Temple, A. A. most of the other commodities will
EARTHQUAKE SHOCKS.
O. U. M. S., will be held this Monday not become operative until January L
evening in Masonic hall, at 8 o'clock.
One of the Sa.noan Islands Shaken by
Money Market.
Election of officers and important busiNew York. Dec. 8. Money on call,
Severe Earthquake.
ness. Officers and nobles are cordially
United States Naval Station, Tutulla,
firm, at 6 to 6Vi per cent. Silver. 47K.
Samoa, Nov. 24, via San Francisco, nvited. Refreshments.
H.
T1LTON,
H.
Potente.
St Louis Wool.
Dec. 8. On November 1, the Samoans
L. H. CHAM BERLIN. Recorder.
St. Louis, Dec. 8. Wool Quiet;
at the western extremity of the group
territory and western medium. 17
at the Island of Savaii, were startled
Ryan and Attel.
19c; fine, 1217Vc; coarse.
by severe shocks of earthquake which
Chicago, Dec. 8. Buddy Ryan of
.
mora-inglasted throughout the night and
Chicago, and Abe Attel of St. Louis,
The ladies of the Aid society ot the
Some of the shocks were severe are to furnish the wind-uthe Lead Avenue Methodist church will
at
enough to throw down a concrete American Athletic club's show tonight. give a chicken pie dinner
next Thurschurch and wreck several otuera. Then The affair will be a
contest day from 12 to 2 p. m, and from 6 to T
it was discovered that several extinct at 128 pounds.
p. m. at No. 309 Railroad avenue.
.

x
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PRISONER

He Will be Returned

MUNROE,

to Walla Walla

Penitentiary.
THE SUCK

CONVICT.

If no further evidence can be ob
tained which will connect Munroe with
the Vann safe robbery he will be re
turned to Walla Walla to serve the remaining three years of his sentence
with five years attached.
The Walla Walla claim dates prevl
ous to the robberies for which Special
Agent W. H. Reno, of Denver, has evl
dence for, and consequently Mr. Reno
will deal with Munroe after be has
served his long sentence at Walla
Walla. Then, If by that time he can
In any way be connected with the mys
terious robberies in Albuquerque, the
authorities here will have their chance
at him. His future is certainly well
taken up, unless he gets next to his
old graft and makes his escape.
Marshal McMillln is expecting word
from Walla Walla, telling him to send
Munroe to that confining climate. Mun
roe's raid through the southwest in
1899 was after he had escaped
from
the state prison at Walla Walla,
Wash., and it was known at that time
that he was an escaped convict, but no
one that hunted him ever had an opportunity to lay their hands on him,
and those that did were not wise that
he was the hunted man.
There has been no new develop
ments with regard to the recent rob
bery, the past week, and it seems as If
It will remain a mystery unless some
of the Jail birds open up and tell a few
of their secrets. But as long as they
are flocked together they will reveal
nothing. It la possible that after Mun-roe'- s
influence Is removed that some
thing important may be gained from
them.
However, they will be held here until
Borne definite information is obtained.
Mrs. Bill llerrv. who has been visit
ing her sister, Miss Beatrice Hayes,
left last nlehL for San Francisco.
where she will join her husband, who
has lately come from Dawson City,
Alaska.
There will be a meeting of the La
dies' auxiliary of the St. Joseph's hospital on Wednesday afternoon at A.
Borders' narlors l. t all the ladies at
tend and come prepared to pay their
dues as the money is needed.
Citv Engineer Pitt Ruaa will en tn
Magdaiena tonight on Important busi-- j
ness.
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the

T"E WORST

THING

by

in the wortd for a cough is to cougn.

THE BEST TlilMG

in the world for a cough is a

riUCH DISPUTED QUESTION
We

fp all the leading

remedies or would be pleased to
'
tors prescriptions.

fill your doc-

B. H. BR1GGS & iiQ.
Opposite Alvarado

Proprietors of Alvarado Pharmacy

Hotel

thing. Similar Instances have
Daily (frttjcr) new
$Sbv.
marked the history of American politics for a century. It was hardly to he
HUGHES ft McCRElGHT, Publishers expected that Mark Hanna would be
Editor broader than Daniel Webster."
TtKM. Hugha
W. T. McCrelcbt....MgT. and City Editor
CAUSE FOR CRITICISM.
Published Dally and Weekly.
The Phoenix Republican says of the
senate committee report:
"The majority report of the senate
committee on territories against the
Associated Presa afternoon dispatches admission of Arizona and New Mexico
Largest City and County Circulation occasioned regret, rather than sur
The Largest New Mexico Circulation prise. In these territories. The com
Largest Northern Arizona Circulation mittee, as expected, followed the recommendations of Senator Beverldge's
Copies of this paper mjr be found on
and the tenor of thlc
fll at Waahinirton In the office of our
nerlaj correspondent, K. O. Btggera, tla recommendation had been fully disC
F street N. W.. Washington
counted. It Is regrettable that the re
port of the visiting senators is adverse.
Terms of Subscription.
affords
16.00 and that thus It apparently
Dally. I T mall, one year
1. 00 some Justification for the assertions so
Iaily, by mall, six months
1.60
Daily, by mall, three months
and
60 freely made, that the chairman
Daily, by mail, one month
76 his
flail v. tv carrier, one month..
associates approached the subject
1.00
Weekly, by mall, per year
The Dally Cltlarn will be delivered tn with minds already made up. Of course
rate of M cjyita per If they did go Into the Investigation
the eliy at the75 low
cents per moaoh, when
week, r for
MM monthly. Them ratea are lexa than with opinions previously formed, It is
Uroae U any other dally paper In the
unfortunate for them, as well as unfortunate for the aspirants for statehood, for they will be subjected to
much unpleasant criticism.
Where Senator Beveridgo and his
open to
associates laid themselves
criticism was in making such a flying
trip that they could ' gain but little
more than an impression of the
resources of the country
through which they passed. To acquire illuminating knowledge was an
Impossibility, and It would be griev
New Mexico demands Statehood from ously unjust to Arizona and New Mex
ico to compel them to rest their case
Congress.
the
upon' the smattering, insufficient and
Incompetent testimony adduced."
Is
Fe
certain, the Santa
One thing
company has a handsome lot of traffic
SHOULD BE HONEST.
managers.
.he Springfield, Mass., Repullican,
The subscriptions to the Albuquer one of the leading papers of New Eng
que Eastern terminal fund should all land, says:
"The merits of the question aside, it
be subscribed by this city this week.
is certain that, from the political
the republican senators
This territory for many years has standpoint,
no justification for their opposibeen familiar with all sorts of bever- have
ages, but the Indiana brand is pro tion, since the republican party at the
Philadelphia
national convention of
nounced the worst of the whole lot.
1900 adopted this resolution:
'We
home rule for and the early ad
The official vote of New York shows favor
to statehood of the territories
ven a closer contest than that In Call mission
New Mexico, Arizona and Oklaof
fornia. It was 665,350 against 665,347
Maybe the next voting scrimmage in homa.'
"If the pledges contained in platMew York, state won't be Interesting!
forms merit any respect whatever,
then the republicans are bound to pass
The value of the exporta of animals the
statehood bill, and not postpone
and animal products for the year end the matter for another indefinite
ed June 30, 1902, according to Secre- period. But If that platform be waived
tary Wilson's report, amounted to the and the question be considered on Its
large sum of (244,733,062.
Of this
aunount, $44,871,684 was the value of merits, it should at least be said that
the republicans ought to keep out Ok
the animals, $192,756,608 of the meat lahoma
if they are determined to keep
products,
$7,104,770
And meat
of out the
and
other two.
the dairy products.
"To admit Oklahoma alone would
have the look of a very discreditable
The Chicago Tribune thinks there partisanship, for, of the three, Oklamust be a scandal In the statehood homa Is believed to be the more likely
question. It Bays that Senator Quay'i to
maintain a republican supremacy.
friends are building a railroad in New and elect republicans to the United
Mexico, and that they "figure out that
senate. New Mexico has waited
the value of this property will be States
for statehood for fifty years, and Okla
greatly Increased if the territories are homa ought to be able to wait a while
converted into states." This is good longer. In view of the fact that Its ter
statehood argument. With statehood ritorial life has not extended
much
New Mexico would be worth several over a decade."
million more dollars, and in every way
the country would be benefited.

w

Fifty-Sevent-

h

DISGRACE TO AMERICA.

(Jt all the devilish

consipracies

to

COMMERCIAL FAILURES.
make people unhappy and hold them
ue ports to K. O. Dun & Co. snow in bondage none seem to be worse than
commercial failures In the United those oi the coal regions of Pennsyl
States during November 1,000 in num vania. Schemes af assassination of
ber and $9,276,716 In amount of de-

faulted liabilities, compared with 974
failures a year ago for $9,070,446.
There were 215 manufacturing failures
for $3,391,060. against 216 last wear in
olving $3,507,695; 746 in trading lines
for $5,029,943, compared with 707 In
1901 for $4,836,275; and in other com
mercial lines, not properly Included in
cither of the two chief classes, there
were

41

defaults

with

liabilities

of

$855,813, compared with 61 a year ago
for $726,476. Banking and other strict

ly financial insolvencies were only
four In number and $157,369 In amount
while in November, 1901, there were
two failures for $150,000.

SECTIONAL NARROWNESS.
The Denver News says that the op
position in the senate to the admission
of New Mexico and Arizona is sec
tional rather than political. The lnflu
ences which control legislatures and
elect senators In the states east of the
Mississippi and north of the Ohio are
opposed to an increase in the strength
of the west in the affairs of the gov

Molly Maguires are fully matched

the Ingenious intrigues of the

foremen and superintendents.
One of the witnesses before the strike
commission ssld thst prices at the
company stores were 10 to 20 cents
higher than at other stores. When he
got a good run of work he made as
high as $70 In a month, but this was
eaten up in paying his debts to the
company. Then when he was clear of
debt the 'company gave him a bad
place to work till he was again in debt.
Such villainous methods as this would
dissrrace the dark ages. They are a
discredit to American industries and
American cltizenshop. They are totally at variance with the American
Idea of open dealings and honorable
business between man and man, no difference what part of the country tney
are In. Moreover, the scheme of making a double profit off the workingman
one from his labor and another by
robbing him in the purchase of his necessary supplies, is a disgrace to any
country In which it is practiced,
whetner cast or west.

e,

WITH AMPLE MEANS
AND UN8URPASSED FACILITIES
THE

r

mm

y; 'ssxr
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MAT?,

I

Restores
LOST FLESH

eminent.
The News says: "It is a pity that
narrow sectionalism should play such
av part.
No portion of the United
States la more ready than the west to
vote money for the support of the
navy, and other similar purposes
I waa a total wreck rouid not tlrrp or eat.
which are of no direct local heneflt to wntrm
Mr.
C Bern of brrrvttlan. Crwfiri
Incil iiiHli.i,i. r...m
it, but which are necessary to secure uurior. Dill For l wj inn
rrcrlvn vrry ltUIr benefit. I lout
the greatness of the nation as a whole fifth awl alrrngth
uul atile to do a good
wi
work
cuiiiintacrd Ukiug lr. ttcrte'a
The patriotic sentiment of the west day
Golden Mrdiral Uittovery. and when
I had
stands ready to make any sacrifice for taken one bottle I could lcp
and my appetite
have taken five
" aud am ttitlimproved.
the good of the country, but the po- bottles
improving.1
litical powers of the northeast are
The sole motive for substitution is to
willing to hamper the development of permit the dealer to make the little more
the west rather than permit it to en profit paid by the sale of leas meritorilarge its share in the direction of the ous medicines.
Ue gain ; you lose.
nation's business. Of course the pres Therefore, accept no substitute for
ent exhibition of narrowness is not a "Golden Medical Discovery."

AND STRENGTH
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COMMERCE

ALBUQUERQUE

If, M.

TO DEPOSITORS EVERY PROPER ACCOMMODATION
AND SOLICITS NEW ACCOUNTS.
CAPI TAL, $100,000.00.

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
M. 8. OTERO, President
W. 8. STRICKLER, V. P., and Cashier, W. J. JOHNSON, Asst Cashier
WM. MclNTOSH
GEO. ARNOT.
80LOMON LUNA
A. M. BLACKWELL
W. A. MAXWELL
J. C. BALDRIDGE

IV.',

DEPOSITORY FOR ATCHISON, TOPEKA & SANTA FE RAILWAY

Whistles?

Do You Hear Those

THEY ARE BLOWING OUR CALL TO CHRISTMAS BUYERS.
ATTRACTIVE HOLIDAY DISPLAY AWAITS YOUR INSPECTION. WE ARE GLAD TO WELCOME VISITORS AND PLEASED
TO SHOW OUR GOODS.
OUR

DEMAND FOR SMALL NOTES.
Secretary Shaw In his annual report
says the demands of the people for
notes of small denominations have
the closest students of the currency.
During the year ended September 30,
1901, there was an audition of $75,956,-84to the paper currency of $20 and
under, while only $9,74,6im) was added
Inclu
to the higher denominations.
sive of gold coin, the smaller denominations constituted over 80" per cent of
the whole stock of money, in the next
twelve months the Increase of the
smaller denominations was $71,283,- Vii, and of the higher only $4,745,750,
raising the percentage of the former to
over 83. In 1890 there were 37,vuo,880
pieces of government paper issued, of
the average value of $6.61. In 1902 the
Issue was 116,697,874 and the average
value $4. In July, August and September, 1902, teh Ibbucs and redemptions
were each over 7,000,000 pieces greater
than in the same months of the preceding year. The average value has
fallen to $3.62. The currency distributed from Washington to the
and banks during the fiscal
year amounted to $387,319,888. against
$319,912,188 in the year preceding.
From the occupation of the Philip
pines in September 15 last, an aggre
gate of $27,331,050 in American money
was sent there to be used In government disbursements. Of this, $15,680,- 000 was in paper, $10,290,000 in gold,
and the remainder in silver and minor
coin. There is no record to show what
has been returned.
5

ASbuquefque Foundry and Machine Works
R. P. HALL. Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Cars; Shaftings, Pulleys,
Grade Bars, Babbitt Metal; Columns and Iron Fronts for Buildings;
Repairs on Mining and Mill Machinery a Specialty.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
FOUNDRY 8IDE RAILROAD TRACK

....THE RACKET....

d

The Money - Saving Store of Albuquerque
D

H. BOATRIOHT

PROFESIONAL CARDS
MINING ENGINEER.
a

V. V. Clark,
ii
mt'lHIIUIKitni
a

HI1U

i

DENTISTS.
Edmund J. Alger,

U. O. S.
3QC Rnilroad
Office hours, 8:30
avenue.
a. mtl to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30 p. m. to 6 p. tn.

Telephone
man.

Appointments

46.

made

by

LAWYERS.

Finest
WhlskUs,
Brandies,
Wines, etc.

Automatic 'phone 574

i

2164

ELMO

S1KPLE AND CLUB ROOM.

TaKor.

AnninnnM
inc
riieiiicri, awj
West Uold avenue, Albuquerque, N. M.
Specialties: Reports, Buryeys and maps;
nluna and reduntlon works: mines and
mining Investments; second hand mining
machinery; custom assaying ana analysis.
minillK

TH 1ST.

iicsnu

Win.

South ttscond Street,
Albuquerque, ft. Mex.

JOSEPH BABNETT, Prop.
Railroad Ave., Albuquerque.

180 W.

HOLIDAY EXCURSION

W. L. TRIMBLE & CO.
gecond street, between Railroad and
Copper t.venue

El

Horses and Males bougat and exchanj
ed. Livery, Bale, Feed and
transfer tttahlos

RATES VIA
Paso-Northeaste-

SYSTEM.

Bernard 8. Kodey

Albuquerque, N. BEST TURNOUTS IN THE CITY
M. Prompt attention given to al) business
pertaining- to the profession. Will pracAddress W. L. TRIMBLE fe CO,
tice in all courts of the territory and beAlbuxuflrodo. N. M.
fore the United States land oltice.

rn

ATTOIINEY-AT-LA-

Local rate between all points on the System
Round Trip. Tickets on sale December 23, 24, 25, 30,
1. Limit, January 3, 1903.

-

Ira

M. Bond

F street N. W.,
lands, pat
caviats, letters patent,
42

ATTORNEY-AT-LAWashlna-ton- .

D. C. Pensions,

ents, copyrights,
trade marks, claims.

William D. Lee
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office, room 7, N.

Will practice In all
the courts of th territory.
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY
R. W. D. Bryan
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. ATTORN
Albuquerque, N.
All druggists refund the money If it M. Office, First National Bank building.
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signature
Frank W. Clancy
is on each box. 25c.
ATTORNEY-AT-LArooms 2 and 3. N.
o
T. Armijo building. Albuquerque, N. M.
JEMEZ A SULPHUrt HOT SPRINGS
E. W. Dobson
STAGE LINE.
Office, Cromwell
Carries the U. 8. mail: only line with ATTORNEY-AT-LAAlbuquerque,
N. M.
block,
a change of stock en route; good rigs,
John H. Stingle
horses and drivers; leaves Albuquer
que every Tuesday, Thursday and Sat tTTnnxEY.iT.I.AW. Cromwell block.
N. M.
Albuquerque,
urday at 5 a. m. For particulars ad
dress W. L. Trlmblo i Co., agents, Al
PHYSICIANS.
buquerque, or J. B. BLOCK, proprie
tor, Jemez.
Dr. J. E. Bronson
Homeopathic Physician
Whiting Block.
Boys' and Youths' Overcoats.
Room 17,
Just received, a handsome assort
M. D.
Macomber,
Arthur
ment of boys' and youths' overcoats, Whiting Building.
Night Calls.
comprising all the latest styles, from
N.
Dr.
E.
Wilson
the long, loose coats so very popular,
and Burgeon, rooms 8 Grant
to the short reefers. All qualities and Physician
Office hours 1 to 3
building. Albuquerque.
every price. Simon Stern, the Rail p. m. Colorado 'phone 1:9.
road Avenue Clothier.
Dr. I. Saylin
o
Office
Revidenre,
410 South Edith street.
and
Maik McCoy, piano pollster, all Houra to tn
m.. 4 to o p.m. sua i to o p.
kinds of furniture reflnlshed. Highly tu. Colorado 'phone A35.
polished table tops a specialty. Prices
MUSICIANS.
reasonable; all work guaranteed. Es
timates furnished free. Work called
Miss Katherine Heimbeck
for and delivered promptly; 1184 Lessons In Singing and Physical Culture.
Miss Elizabeth Naylor, M. B.
North Third street.
Teacher of Pianoforte and Harmony.
$1,000.00 borrowed from the Mutual Studio, Commercial club.
Building association of Albuquerque
KINDERGARTEN.
costs you only $13.35 per month. A. E.
Miss Philbrlck's
Walker, secrtary.
Kindergarten and Primary Department,
o
Conveyances
Commercial club building.
(Homestead Entry No. 3942.)
will call for Highland pupils.
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior, Land Of
MELINI & EAKIN
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Nov. 7, 1902.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol WHOLESALE LIQUORS A CIGARS
lowing named settler has filed notice
ct his intention to make final proof in
We handle everything in our line
support of his claim, and that said
Distillers Agents
proof will be made before U. S. Com
Taylor & Williams
Special
distributors
mistoner at East View, N. M., on De
s
Louisville, Kentucky.
cember 22, 1902, viz: Augustina
de Vallejos, widow of Carlos
sec. .31, 111 S. First St., Albuquerque, N. M.
deceased, for the NE
T. 3 N., R.
E.
He names the following witnesses to
prove his continuous residence upon
and cultivation of said land, viz: Mar
CHAS. MAUSARD, Prop.
tin sancbez, Jesus Maria Cbaves y
Garcia, Juan Luna, Canuto Contreras
all of Manzano, N. M.
MANUEL, R. OTERO. Register,
T. Armljo building.

ni

Val-lejo-

Pratt &

F. G.

Co.

A

The Metropolitan

0

Corner of First Street and
Railroad Avenue.

A

Has changed hai.is and Is now one
resorts In the city. Best
of liquors served at the bar. Lager
been oz draught. Ttronage solicited.
t
IL'KE WALSH.
Proprietor.
Old 'Phone

New 'Fhoii

59.

152

J. W. Edwards
Progressive Mortician and Em
balmer.
Open day and night. Calls are
promptly attended to.

I Also Bell Monuments

Office and parlor- -

in N. Second

THESoutnARCADE
First Street

311

FRANK VAJO, Proprietor.
The best of liquors served to patrons of the bar.
Sandwiches of all kinds served.
Nice large rooms, everything bran
new, upBtalra for lodging purposes.

The ICEBERG
212 W. Railroad Avenue.

The finest line of Liquors and Cigars

All patrons and friends cordially

lnsit-e- d

to visit "The Iceberg." Lunch It
served every day.
STEVE BALLING,

One Fare Plus Two Dollars for the
ROUND TRIP.
Dates of Sale, December 13,
Limit 30 days from date of sale.
formation, call on or address
T. H. HEALY, Ticket Agent,
El Paso, Texas.
A. N. BROWN,

G. P. A., E.

Final Return
For rates, time tables or other In- -

17, 21, 22, 23, 26, 1902.
.

Jl iSIXISIII

ft

t

H. F. COX, General Agent.
City Office in Sheldon Hotel.

System, El Paso, Texas.

The Themometer is
Seldom Higher Thari

80 in Mexico City
This "Paris of Latin America'' Is situated over six tbousand feet
above the level of the sea, and the heat of the lower altitudes Is never
experienced.
Aiu.ough not generally known summer Is the very
best of seasons to visit the Land of Mafiana."
The dally afternoon rain, which lasts about thirty minutes, so
cools the atmosphere as to make the evenings and nl&a lovely.
Between the music, the flowers and the pretty customs of oar
Mexican neighbors; between the beautiful nights, and balmy mornings, and the cooling sea breeses of day, one becomes so entranced
with the beauty of this country as to never forget his trip undjr
'The White Umbrella."
jj
,

The Mexican Central
Is prepared to furnish you with the best of accommodations
points in Mexico.
Call on or address,
W. D. MURDOCK,
W. G. MEAD,
C. A., El Paso.
A. Q.
P. A., Mexico

t'l

to

C. R. HUDSON,
O. F,
P. A.,Mexlco.

Proprietor.

North Platte
Valley, Nebraska,

IEj crc
V

Una

muz

irt

'iun

J

mt

1902.

A. D. JOHNSON

PRESENTS SOME VERY ATTRACTIVC
OPENINGS FOR FARMING AND STOCK
RAISING.

IF YOU'RE INTERESTED, ASK FOR
COPY OF OUR BOOKLET, "THE
NORTH PLATTE VALLEY." IT'S FREE.

A

WELL-MAKIN-

WALKER

Y

the Southeast, also to various points .
Arkansas, Missouri, Kansas, Colorado, Nebraska, Iowa
,
Minneaota, South Dakota, North Dakota, Wisconsin,
and Northen Illinois at rate of

of the nicest

The Largest and Best
Mill in New Mexico

Notice is hereby given that the following-named
settler has filed notice
of his Intention to make final proof In
support of his claim, and that sa'd
F IMPS,
proof will be made before the pro
TANKS AND WINDMILLS,
bate clerk of Bernalillo county, at AlMETAL FENCING, HITCH
buquerque, N. M., on January 13th
RINGS AMD TREE GUARDS.
1903, viz: Frank B. Jones
for the
SB U SE V4, sec. 21. NVs NE Vi. NE
Vs. NW Vs. sec. 28. T. 10 N., R. 3 E.
He names the following witnesses to LEAD AVENUE, BETWEEN FIRST
AND SECOND 8TREETS.
prove his continuous residence upon
Automatic Telephone 608.
and cultivation of said land, viz:
George Oxendlne, of Albuquerque,
N. M.; Bradner Jones, of Albuquerque,
A. E.
N. M.; Jesus Candelaria, of AlbuquerFIRE INSURANCE
que, N. M; Carl Mainz, of Albuquer
Secretary Mutual Building Assoclailea
que. N. M.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
Office at J. C. Baldrtdge's Lumber Yard

t

Free Delivery

Orders Solicited.

Mausard's Mills,

Homestead Entry No. 4S()8.
Notice for Publication.
FLOUR AND Br.N IN CARLOAD
Department of the Interior, Land OfLOTS A 6PECIALTY.
.
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., Dec. 6th, Albuquerque,
New Mexico

In

Staple and Fancy Groceries
Street.
Hllsboro Creamery Butter Best on
Earth,

One Fare for
and January

Will also be on sale to points In

Sole Agents for Casino and Ora brand
Canned Goods. Dealers in
214 South Second

31

THROUGH ROUND TRIP TICKETS

1902

1882

10-1-

o

BANK

EXTEND'S

Sls-nero-

Or. Pierce'a
GOLDEN
MEDICAL
DISCOVERY

8 1902

A. Morelli & Bros.

Merchant
Tailors.
U4W,

Ticket Office, 103917th St
G. W. VALLERY, General Agent,

Railroad Ave.

First Class Work Guaranteed.
Cleaning and repairing neatly done

.

DENVER.!
,

i
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DEATH.

AND

o
The

o

Like
a Comet

ThisN

In the sky comes
the star of health

to the weak and
weary despon
dent dyspeptic,

famous remedy
ach that which tt
Is linahlA tn An fnr
Itself, even If but
lightly disordered

curing ail

stomach
troubles and
digestive

or overburdened,

disorders.

Kodol

supplies t h s natural
luices of digestion and
does the work of the
stomach, relaxing the
nervous tension, while
the inflamed muscles
and membranes of that
organ are allowed to
rest and heal. It cures
Indigestion, flatulence,
palpitation of the heart.
nervous dyspepsia and
all stomach troubles bv
cleansing, purify I ne and
strengthening the glands,
membranes of the stom
ach and digestive organs.

Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
Titir Dttltr Cia Sattfr Tm.
Bottles only. $ .00 Ska holdlnc VA tiroes
the trial alia, which aella for 60c
hj E. CNWITT CO, CQICAOO,

foW

J. H. O'Rlelly

& Co.

and B. H. Brlggs

& Co.

SOCORRO

SNAPS.

Fire Clay

Works Attorney Fitch's
Bad Eye Another Btaze.
From the Chieftain.
David Farr, of Albuquerque, was one
of the guests at the Windsor.
W. W. Jones was In town on bust
ness connected with the survey of the
city grant.
Dr. Charles It. Keyes has consented
to read a paper at the approaching
meeting of the miners' association In
El Paso.
J. W. Datil was a visitor In Socorro
on hia way home from Colorado and
Kansas City.
The Insurance appraiser Is In town
to adjust the losses caused by the
burning of the Grand Central.
Mrs. S. E. O'Brien, who had been
visiting her daughter, Sister Louise
Marie, at Mt. Carmel convent, left for
her home In eastern Kansas.
Homer Hill returned from a trip to
Douglas, Ariz. He reports that N. A.
Conner Is employed In one of the smelters at that place and that George
Hasty is In Blsbee.
Misses Cecil and Lolita. daughters
of Attorney Silas Alexander, left for
Mesilla Park, where they will take a
course In Spanish stenography at the
agricultural college..
There Is a probability that the fire
clay works will resume operations
soon. Mr. Dodd, of Albuquerque, the
owner of the property, has been In the
city most of the week superintending

arrangements.

While the Grand Central was burn
ing It was suddenly discovered that
fire had broken out In the rear of
Abran Abeyta's store. This proved to
be only a pile of alfalfa that had prob
ably oeen ignited by sparks from the
burning building.
Dr. G. W. Grove, the well known oc
ulist of Albuquerque, was called to So
corro to attend Attorney James G
Fitch, who is suffering a severe and
dangerous attack of Iritis. Great care
will be necessary to save M. Fitch
the loss of one of his eyes.
An alarm of fire was sounded Tues
day evening at about 8 o'clock. A
fierce wind was blowing and many
were fairly terrorized at the thought
of a fire breaking out on such a night.
Luckily, uowever, the alarm was
caused by nothing more serious than
the limning out of a chimney at the
residence of Mr. and Mrs. James G.
Fitch.
A

POSSIBILITY

That Became

a Fact and Pleases Many
Bald People.
A. R. Lewis, M. D., in a legthy arti
cle in the columns of the American

Journal of Health, says concerning
hair: "Its deterioration Is a constant

source of worriment to humanity, consequently bald people are readily deceived by 'fake' hair restoratives. The
wish that a hair preparation will 'fill
the bill' is father to the fancy that it is
likely to do ro. A rare case in point is
that of Xewbro's Herpleide, which art
ually does 'fill the bill.' It destroys
the parasite that attacks the hair root
mid prevents dandruff, falling hair and
haldiie.-s.- "
Send 10 cents in stamps
for sample to The Herpleide Co.. Dept.
T," Detroit. Mich.
o

We maKe the best door and window
screens. They are far superior to any
made in the east at the same price.
Albuquerque Planing Mill company, A
T. Telephoue No. 4f2.
The Peninsular is a heater and ventilator. Whitney Company.
W. L. Brackett & Co.,
on Copper ave

the new blacksmiths

nue, between Second and Third streets,
have received a new rubber tiring
machine and guarantee their work.
They do horseshoeing as a specialty.
o

F. A. Jones,

t.

M.. C. E.

Consulting Mining Engineer
Field assistant U. S. Geological Survej
Albuquerque, N. M.
Correspondence solicited.

Windsor

Hotel,. Socorro,

the

Scene of a Desperate and Fatal
Shooting Affray,
TRAGIC END

OF AM

OLD

QUARREL.

The Citizen published, the other day,
a brief account of the shooting and
killing of David Baca by City Marshal
Felipe Baca, the crime being committed in Socorro. The full particulars
of the tragedy are here reproduced
from the Socorro Chieftain:
One of the most determined and
deadly pistol duels ever fought In Socorro began In front of the Windsor
hotel Wednesday evening at 7 o'clock
and ended on the stairway Inside the
hotel when David Baca fell dead at the
fcot of the stairs, pierced with two
plBtol balls fired by City Marshaf Felipe Baca.
This deadly affair created some excitement In the city, but no surprise.
Just such an event has been confidently expected since about three weeks
ago when the man now dead and two
of his friends fell upon City Marshal
Baca In one of the saloons of the city
and beat him over the head with a
heavy cane and other weapons so severely as to send him to bed for several days.
As nearly as ' can be ascertained
from many conflicting .reports the
facts of the affair Wednesday evening
are about as follows:
The marshal entered the Windsor
bar room and David Baca entered the
office at about the same time. The latter was seen to look through the window In the partition between the two
rooms aa though Intently In search of
somebody and then to go out pistol In
hand at the front door. A moment later
the two men met on the walk In front
of the hotel and the fusllade began.
Deceased then ran into and through
the office and started up stairs, closely
followed by the marshal using his pis
tol as fast as opportunity offered. Circumstances seemed to show that the
victim turned to run up stairs, when
the fatal shot entered his right side
ranged upward to a vital spot, and he
fell dead at the feet of his slayer. The
marshal escaped with a pistol hole In
his hat and a powder burn on his
face.
Just how many shots were fired In
the affair cannot be told. There were
probably no less than eight The office
door of the hotel bears the marks of
three, one penetrated the wall of the
office Inside as pursuer and pursued
were running toward the Btairway,
two or three were fired In the hallway
and probably two at the foot of the
stairs. It was found that the dead
man had suffered one shot through the
groin. It Is supposed that this wound
was inflicted during the shooting out
side, and that it caused the victim to
drop his pistol and seek refuge within.
A pistol, full cocked, was picked up in
front of the hotel after the affair was
over.
As soon as Marshal Baca saw that
he had killed his man he walked back
Into the office and threw the shells out
of his pistol and reloaded It. Sheriff
Blacklngton soon appeared upon the
scene, took the marshal Into custody
and lodged him in the county Jail.
This deadly affair has Its comical
side. There were eight or ten guests
of the hotel in the office when the
shooting began. In an instant splint
ers and glass were flying from the
front door. Then followed a mad stam
pede into the bar room, into the din
ing room, up stairs, anywhere to get
cut of range. One man enjoys the dis
Unction of having plunged heels over
head through the wire screen on a
screeu door and alighted broadside
A bigger man made the same
attempt but made a ludicrous failure
of it. A stranger In the city who was
a guest at the Windsor was hit by
some flying putty from the window and
was sure he was shot. He vowed that
he served four years in the civil war
and was wounded two or three times
but that he would not go to bed that
night. He would sit up for the mid
night train to take him out of town.
A coroner's jury consisting of J. J.
Leeson, A. E. Howell, Henry Dreyfus,
G. Biavaschi, Francisco Jaramllio and
Amado Chaves was empanelled Thurs
day. The jury examined the remains
of the deceased and gave a verdict that
he came to his death from the effects
of gunshot wounds.
The funeral was conducted at the
church of San Miguel yesterday after
noon and the remains were laid to rest
iu the Catholic cemetery. Company H,
in uniform, was in attendance, as was
also Socorro Hose company No. 1, of
both of which organizations deceased
was a member.
The attendance of
these organizations lent a peculiar
siveness to the funeral
rt

im-pre- s

The Pride of Heroes.
Many soldiers in the last war wrote
to say that for scratches, bruises, cuts.
wounds, corns, sore feet and stiff
Joints, Biuklen's Arnica Salve is the
est in the world. Same for burns,
scalds, boils, ulcers, skin eruptions
and piles. It cures or no ray. Only
2oc at all druggists.
o
SAN MARCIAL NOTES.

Accident to Mrs. Lohman Pet Dogs
Poisoned Methodist Revival
Meetings.
Away out on the plains near the base
of the San Andreas, a
nia- hine bns been at work several weeks
with good results. The well is down
some 100 feet with a
casing,'
well-borin-

six-inc-

and eighty feet of water demonstrates
the feasibility of the scheme. It Is the
intention to sink 600 feet in the hope
of an artesian flow. Success in this
instance means other wells and
rapid advance in the agricultural wel
fare of that region. Charles Story is
standing the cost.
'
From the Bee.
Mrs. R. A. Shaw returned to San
Jose, Cal.
Dr. C. G. Crulckshank lost a valua
ble Jersey cow by the green alfalfa
route.
It seems to be understood that owing
to lack of funds, the present term of
the public school will not extend into
the new year.
Dr. and Mrs. Crulckshank
moved
Into their new residence this week
There is still considerable work to be
none before the structure reaches the
completion stage.
Mrs. Henry Lohman, Sr., met with a
painful accident last week. While
leaving the residence of William Darr
the good lady made a misstep which
landed her on the ground in a bruised
and sprained condition. She is still
confined to ner bed.
Dr. and Mrs. McCrory are mourning
the loss of a couple of highly prized
pet dogs. The playful creatures found
a small box of poison, and while roll
ing it about it Is thought they must
have sampled the contents. Of these
pets it may well be said: "They were
the rich man's guardian, and the poor
man s friend, the only creature faithful
to the end."
Cough Medicine.
the Gazette, Toowoomba

A Good

(From
Australia.)
I find Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Is an excellent medicine. I have been
suffering from a severe coush for the
last two months,. and it has effected
a cure. I have great pleasure in
it. W. C. Wockner. This
Is the opinion of one of our oldest and
most respected residents, and has been
voluntarily given in good faith that
others may try the remedy and be
benefited, as was Mr. Wockner. This
remedy is sold by all druggists.
An

o

Farmer's Ping Pong.
Iowa farmer is the inventor of a
A

new game called improved ping pong.
It s to be played on a farm In the fall
of the year. The player gets up at 4
o'clock in the morning, milks the cows,
feeds the hogs and horses, eats break.
iasi, men Ditches up a team to a
wagon about the size of a box car and
starts for the corn field. Here is
where the ping pong comes In: You
grab a big ear of corn in the left hand
and with the right hand you yank the
shucks off and throw the ear at the
big wagon. When the ear of corn
striKes the throw board It goes "ping
and it then hits the bottom of the
wagon and sounds "pong," making
very interesting game at about 2V4
cents per bushel.

What Is the Use

of suffering from indigestion If you est
what you want, or of starving yourself
to avoid such distress? Acker's Dyspepsia Tablets taken after eating will
digest your food perfectly and free
you from all the disagreeable symptoms of Indigestion and dyspepsia. Bat
what you want at any time and take an
Acker tablet afterward.
Positively
guaranteed. Your money will always
yor.
are not satisfied.
be refunded if
Write to us for a free sample. W. H.
&
Buffalo.
N. Y. J. H.
Co.,
Hooker
O'Rlelly
Co., and B. H. Brlggs & Co
COMING

Winter Stock to be Sacrificed!
We take stock January 2nd, and we consider It much better business to sink the knife into profit
now and dispose of a large quantity of Dry Goods than to wait until next year, when the demand
for goods of this character will not be so great This Is something entirely unlooked for at this
time, aa merchants generally figure on doing business In December on a good, round profit. We
re not anxious to cut prices like this, but there's no help for It circumstances demand
it

Sale Commences Monday Morning, December 8

The Store the People Talk About

EVENTS.

December 10 Reception and ball
tendered visiting passenger traffic men
at Commercial club.
December 11 "A Poor Relation." at
Colombo hall.
December 16 "Brown's in Town,"
at Colombo hall.
December 17 "Star Boarder," at Colombo hall.
December 19 "Hello Bill," at Colombo hall.
December 26 Dance by Woman's
Relief Corps, at Colombo hall.
December'30 Basket ball, at Colombo hall.
December 31 Ball given by Woodmen of the World at Colombo hall.

"

Do your shopping by Mail
If you
can't come
In person.

Send In your
Mail Orders.
We will tal.e'
care of them

jroperly.
.

.

w

m

in

i

LEON D.OTERN.PROPRILTDR
O

A

NKHJI.l

Children's
sale at

HKI

Y

KVKKY' ITEM!

UNDERWEAR AND HOSIERY.
40c Jersey Ribbed Union Suits on

25c
Infants' 60c Fine Jersey Ribbed Vests, pure
white, on sale at
25c
Boys' 50c Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, on
sale at
25c

A Million Voices.

Could hardly express the thanks of
Homer Hall, of West Point, la. Lis
ten' why: A severe cold had settled
on his lungs, causing a most obstinate
cough. Several physicians said he had
consumption, but could not help him
When all thought he was doomed he
began to use Dr. King's New Discovery
for consumption and writes: "it com
pletely cured me and saved my life. I
now weigh 227 lbs." It's positively
guaranteed for coughs, colds and lung
.
troubles. Price 50c and
Trial
bottles free at all druggists.

Children's Extra Heavy Fleece Lined Vests and
Pants, on sale at
35c
Ladies' 50c Heavy Fleeced Lined VeBts and
Pants, on sale at
25c
Ladles' $1.50 Black An Wool Vests and Pants,
.on sale at
.
98c
Ladles' 20c Black Seamless Cotton Hose, on
sale at
12!2C
Ladies' 50c Oxford All Wool Hose, on sale at. . .25e
Boys' 35c Extra Heavy "Ironclad"
Hose, on
... . ,19c
sale at
Infants' 50c Finest Cashmere Hose, high colors,
on sale at
25c

Seriously Burned at a Capitan Dance.
At Capitan the other evening. Miss
Kittle Snlrby was burned terribly by a
falling kerosene lamp. The accident
occurred at a dance of the Select
Knights and Ladies. One of the mas- queraders, dressed as Uncle Sam,
came in contact with one of the hang
ing lamps, knocking it down and causing it to explode, the burning oil cov
ering Miss Snirby, whose injuries,
however, are not fatal.

CLOAKS AND 8UITS.
$7.50 Melton Jackets, cut to
$5.65
$7.00 Kersey Jackets, cut to
$4.88
$10,000 Melton Coats, cut to
$6.68
$2.00 All Wool Flannel Waists cut to. .$1 .38
$7.50 Tailor Made Suits cut to
$3.98
$1.25 Mercerized Petticoats cut to
50c
Heavy
$1.50
Flannette Wrappers, cut. .

--

1,200 yards of
Percaline Linings,
15c quality. Sale Price, per yard
h

Misses'
Ladies'
Ladles'
LaiHes'

Ladies'
Ladies'
Ladies'
to

best
10c

75c

yards of

5GO

Qi.tli g Klmiiie; regular

MEN'S FURNISHINGS.
Men's 90c Outing Flannel Night Gowns, reduced to
50c
Men's 75c White Unlaundered Shirts, reduced

COUGHS AND COLDS IN CHILDREN

Recommendation of a Well Known
Chicago Physician.
I use and prescribe Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy for almost all obstinate
constricted coughs, with direct results.
I prescribe it to children of all ages.
Am glad to recommend it to all in
need and Beeklng relief from colds
and coughs and bronchial afflictions.
It Is
and safe in the hands
of the most unprofessional.
A universal panacea for all mankind. Mrs.
Had a Good Time.
A. J. Snell wanted to attend a party, Mary R. Melendy, M. D. Ph. D., Chi
but was afraid to do so on account of cago, 111. This remedy is for sale by
pains In his stomach, which he feared all druggists.
would grow worse. He says: "I was
Casa de Oro.
telling my troubles to a lady friend,
Rooms with board; electric lights
who said: 'Chamberlain's Colic, Choi
gas; hot and cold water in each
era and Diarrhoea Remedy will put and
Special rates to permanent
'oom.
you in condition for the party.'
hoarders;
no invalids; No. C13 West
bought a bottle and take pleasure in
avenue.
stating that two doses cured me and old
o
enabled me to have a good time at the
Before buying your boy a new winter
Mr.
party."
Snell Is a resident of Sum overcoat, you should see our line. We
mer Hill, N. Y. This remedy is for have just received all the latest styles.
sale by all druggists.
The long military, double breasted coat
is very popular for boys from 4 to 8;
DEM ING.
15.50 up. Simon Stern, Railroad Ave
A Few Pointers About a Good Town In
nue Clothier.
Southern New Mexico.
o
Keep your eye on Demlng.
Excellent Dinner.
Demlng has Just been Incorporated.
The Columbuc hotel, 204 South Sec
Demlng, the coming city of New Mex
ond street, upstairs, has an established
ico.
Demlng has a magnificent school sys- reputation for first class dinners, fam
ily style.
Mrs. O. E. Hopkins, pro
tem.
Deming, the railroad center of New prietress.
o
Mexico.
It costs you less per month, on mon
Demlng, the gateway to the beet part of
ey borrowed from the Mutual Building
Old Mexico.
DmOog'. Don't overlook It If you are association, of Albuquerque, for the
looking for a safe and paying investment. same time of loan, than from any oth
Demlng, the seat of the new county of er loan association. It is a good assoLuna.
ciation to borrow from.
Officers
Demlng la the great mining center of and
H. Brockmeier. J.
directors:
the southwest.
F. Pearce, F. McKee, A. E. Walker,
Demlng water is chemically pure-equE. L. Medler, J. S. Beaven, B. A. Sley-steto Polan springs.
W. G. Hope and W. E. Rogers.
Demlng has Increased 50 per cent In population in four years.
Let us figure on your plumbing. Al
Demlng water and pure ozone make
buquerque Hardware company.
strong and healthy people.
Investments In Deming lots will double
Plumbing.
and treble in one year.
We have added a plumbing depart
Demlng lias now a large Ice plant and
electric light system under contract.
ment and tin shop to our business.
In Deming the demand for rental When you have anything in this line
houses is live times in excess of the
to be done see us about It before placing your order. Albuquerque HardDemlng has an abundance of water for
Irrigating vineyards, orchards, or gar ware company.
dens.
Bring in your tinware and have It
Buy lots and build in Deming. Your
repaired. Albuquerque Hardware
reiitul returns will be 20 per cent on the

to

48o

Men's 15c Black Cotton nose, reduced to
10o
Men's Wire Buckle Suspenders, reduced to.... 18c
Men's 50c Ribbed cotton Smrts and Drawers,
reduced to
29o
Men's Heavy Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,
reduced to
39c

IT MM

MOF.Y TO

DRESS GOODS.
75c All Wool Ladies' Cloth,
per yard

TOtT!

sale price,

48c'

;

65c All Wool Cheviots,

sale price, per

60c All Wool Albatross.

sale price, per

yard

390

yr

$1.25 All Wool French oerge,

sale price,

per yard

60c All Wool Tricot

yard

Flannel,

sale price, per

$2.00 All Wool Broadcloth,

per yard

35o

sale price,
.

750

250

gse

$1.60 All Wool Melrose,

sale price, per

75c All Wool

sale price, per

yard
yard

Henrietta,

48o

8ILKS.
$1.25 Black Moire Velours,
sale
per yard
$1.00 Black Peau de Sole,
sale
per yard
$10 Black guaranteed Taffeta,
price, per yard
,
$1.25 Black guaranteed Taffeta,
pirce, per yard
$1.60 Black guaranteed Taffeta,
price, per yard
$1.25 Black Satin Duchess,
sale
per yard
$1.25 Metal Dot and Persian Velvets, sale
per yard .

8c quality; Sale Price, per yard

price,

gso

price,

sale
sale

69c
65c

.....880
Bale

..98o

price,
price,

95c
750

..5o

BEDDING AND LINENS.
$1.00 White Honeycomb Bedspreads, cut to. .69e
$3.00 White Heavy Marseilles Bedspreads, cut
to
$1.85
$1.60 Cotton Fleeced Blankets, 11-white, tan,
red, cut to
,
980

Pure White
Cotton Batting, cut to
to
$7.60 Extra Heavy All Wool Blankets, cut to. .$4.95
$2.00 Ruffled Swiss Curtains, white and colors,
cut to
75c Cream lable Damask, extra wide, cut to,
per yard
390
ioc thlte Turkish Towels, cut to, each
10o
10-o-

non-narcot-

Subscribe for The Citlsen.

THOUSANDS SAVED By
DR. KING'S NEW DISCOVERY
and all

THROAT AND LUSC TROUBLES.

This wonderful medicine positively
cures Consumption, CoughB, Colds
Bronchitis, Asthma, Pneumonia.
h.y Fever, Tleurisy, LnGrippe.

Every bottle guaranteed
NO CURE.

(

COAL DEALER
Cerrllloa and Gallup Domestic Lump
$5.00 per ton.
Anthracite Nut, $7.50 per ton.
Anthracite, larger sizes, $7.75 per
ton.
Wood and Kindling, all sizes.

NCE

BOc.snd

$t.

TRIAL

Yard and Office: 107 East Railroad
avenue; uptown office, Armljo bldg.
Telephones:

NO PAY.
BOTTLES FREE.

Automatic.

416

267; Bell, 45.

Silver
Avenue
Stable
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE.
114 WEST SILVER AVENUE.
Old 'Phone A22.

Saddle Horses
8pclalty. We
and board horse andhava first class riga
for hire.
L. E. CAREY, Prop.

....Christmas Will Soon....
The usual problem confronts you,
same old trouble as last year. Its
hard to find things to give men.
If you find it so a visit here will
help you to decide and afford you
relief. My store is full of articles
suitable for a Man's Christmas.
Run your eyes down this list
you will certainly strike something
he would be delighted to have:

r.

Mrs. Bambini, at her parlors, No.
205 South First street, over the Hyde
r.xploring Explt'.on store, is prepared
tc give thorough scalp treatment, do
hair dressling, treat corns, bunions
und Ingrowing nails. She gives massage treatment and manicuring. Mrs.
Tamblni's own preparations of complexion cream bull. is up the skin and
Improves the complexion, and are
guaranteed not to be injurious. She
also prepares a hair tonic that cures
and prevents dandruff and hair falling
out; restores life to dead hair; removes moles, warts and superfluous
hair. Give her a trial. She also has
a very fine tooth powder, which Bhe
guarantees to be free from all metallic
substances. It perfumes the breath,
hardens the gums and makes the teetii
clean and white. It Is highly recommended by all fir?t lass dentists. Also a face powder, u freckle cure, and
pimple cure, an I pile cure. All of
these preparations are purely vegetable compounds, (live her a trial.
Automatic telephone 490.

W. H. HAHN

For Consumption. Coughs, Colds Coal,

al

investment.
In Demlng good safe loans ran be had
at better rates than In the old established
towns.
At Demlng you can buy lots nt $100
which will pay you 1"0 per cent In less
than twelve months.
In Demlng another good hotel Is needed
to accommodate the enormous increase of
population.
Deming Is a great health result has no
superior in climate for the cure of pulmonary troubles.
Demlng will be the great smelter center.
Two large plants will be installed within
the year.
Why buy hiKh priced lots when you can
P t them In Demlng cheap now, with cer- ti.in advance assured?
Agricultural lands In Demlng are unsur
passed for fertility, production of fruits
un.l vegetables of all kinds.
Demlng off era the same opportunities
now that the most prosperous cities In the
west offered several years ago.
Demlng in eds one hundred new houses
to supply the demand, and needs them
now. This demand continues to grow.
Demlng ships over l'O.OOO head of cattle
annually; is the center of the greatest
breeding region In the southwest and cattlemen all know this.

Closes Wednesday Evening, December 31

OVERCOATS,
SUITS,
SMOKING JACKETS,
GLOVES,

NIGHT ROBES,
SHIRTS,
HOSIERY,
MUFFLERS,
RAIN COATS.

SHIRT PROTECTORS,
HANDKERCHIEFS,

NECKWEAR,
SUSPENDERS,
COLLARS,
CUFF8,
BATH ROBES,
CAPS,
UMBRELLAS,
WHITE VESTS,
HOUSE COATS,
SWEATERS, ETC,

When Christmas shopping we
would be pleased to have you
come here with your troubles and
we'll fix him out.

,

IV1ANDELL

....The Leading Clothier ani
116

Pen's Outfitter....

WEST RAIL RO.VD AVENUE
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TAOS INDIANS.

ELKS' MEMORIAL SERVICE

They Are

order:

Mr. Bryan's Address,

"An earnest cry comes from the dim
past 'If a man die, shall he live

gain?'
"Life and death death and life.
"Scarcely for our race had life begun, when death forced the question of
another life. Beside the graves of

loved ones, the flowers of Immortality
bloomed. Bridges of hope and longing
sprang outward to span the abyss that
seemed to have engulfed the departed.
Love went with the lost ones and built
for them abodes of bliss. Memory
cherished them and Impelled the expectation of reunion. With the ages
these feelings grew until belief in Immortality became fixed and well nigh

universal.
"As with the race so should it be
with the Individual; as life's shadows
meet eternity's day, with parents,
brothers; sisters, dear ones, waiting
greeting, thoughts, hopes and aspirations turn from sublunary things to fix
themselves upon the supernal glories
of the life eternal.
"While belief In immortality springs
naturally from the human mind, the
Exalted Ruler-o- f the Universe, in the
Bible, the Booh; of Law, has revealed
the wondrous truth for the guidance.
Inspiration and comfort of his children.
The Eternal. Father dwells in us and
we, partakers of His nature, cannot
but rejoice in the hope of an immortal- -

J niiu
'If mi,

well,

X1I1U.
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Dint
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onn oef
,

Else whence this pleasing hope, this
fond desire,'
This longing after Immortality?
Or whence this secret dread and Inward horror.
Of falling Into nought? Why shrinks
the soul
Back on herself, and startles at de-

struction?
,Tls the divinity that stirs within us;
that points out an
Tis Heaven Itself
hereafter ' "
And intimates eternity to man.'
"We see about us, constantly, the
planting of seeds whose fruitage can
only be in eternity. Our souls are
stirred by wrongs which cannot be
righted this side of the grave. We bow
before virtue and worth that must go
'

unrewarded If death ends all. As we
watch the ceaseless procession of
beings, who are born, reproduce
their kind, live a brief period and then
are resolved to earth, confusion and
dismay confront us, if we deny the life
beyond.
"The love of fame 30 general and
so strong a .striking feature of the
noblest minds bespeaks the desire for
immortality.
"The physical forces of man exhaust
They reach their limit.
themselves.
There comes a time when the machinery Is worn "out. But how often a
man, weak and decrepit In body, from
years of toll and struggle, has his mental faculties unimpaired and his soul
fairly rioting In vigorous life.
"The mind of man, in Its keen questionings, in Its love of truth. In Its
struggles for greater freedom. In ita
Insatiable
thirst for knowledge, Is
hampered by the weakness and weariness of its clay tenement it can reach
its maturity only during tne ceaseless
ages of eternity.
"The wondrous capacities of the soul
its Immaterial life, its passions and
sentiments, its constant progress In de
velopment, its keen insight, its unfath
omable depths, its apprehension of
things outside the province of the
senses, its ceaseless struggles as
though encaged. Its longings and aspirations all demand an immortality.
"Human life is too short, for the
proper and complete expansion of
either the mental or the spiritual natures. Is it not reasonable to conclude
that they were designed by their
Maker, to grow and develop Into all
the possible fullness of their potenhu-'ma- n

the City, Returning from

the loleta Feast.

Held at Colombo Hall Yesterday Afternoon
The Elks' annual memorial services
were largely attended yesterday afternoon at Colombo hall. The tribute
hlch the organization payed to their
departed brethren was very Impressive. The program was of unusual
merit. Exalted Kulcr. Dr. John F.
Pearce, the presiding officer filled that
position In a commendable manner.
The opening hymn, "Nearer My God
to Thee," sang by the entire audience
waa followed by tho rendering of
"Remeralter Now Thy Creator" by the
Apollo male quartette, Messrs. Hunt,
Bell, Billiard and Burg.
An Invocation was pronounced by
Rabbi Kaplan, which was appropriate
for the solemn occasion.
"The Ixjrd Is My Light" was sang
exceedingly well by Prof. John Douglas Walker.
A pleasing number on the well selected musical program was the singing of Miss Maud Summers. Her beautiful soprano voice always pleases. A
slight sore throat siolled the richness
of her tones, yet nevertheless he singing of "Lead Kindly Light" was highly
appreciated. Miss Summers appeared
again tn a duet with Professor Walker.
R. W. D. Bryan was introduced as
eulogist. The following address was
delivered with eloquence and earnestness that was very Impressing and expressed the noble sentiments of the

In

picturesque
About ten stalwart,
braves from Taos, who had Just returned from Isleta, entered the Indian
rurlo room of J. W. Bennett & Co. on
North First street this morning and
gave a couple of dances, which attracted a large crowd.
John Ollphnnt, manager of the store,
secured a photographer ami several
pictures were talcen of the group in
the gaudy and ostcntateous finery.
While they were- dancing, singing
their characteristic chant, the bcautl-tu- l
blankets which adort the walls of
the curio, attracted their attention.
They stopped dancing and Immediately began to trade the beautiful beaded
leggins and wearing apparel for the
blankets.
'
These Indiana provfd to be clever
traders and would 'not trade unless
they were certain the bargain was In
their favor.
The Influence of civilization was
plainly manifested in all their actions
especially In their dealings. They are
cut aftsr the money, and their prices
Icing high they will certainly go back
to Taos with a few dollars.
More stately and well appearing
Indians have not been in the city since
Buffalo Bill's Sioux were here.

And find employ for their unbounded
scope.'
"My brothers this is our annual
memorial day. Albuquerque lodge, No.
4G1, has not during the year been visited by death. Our brothers In other
lodges have not been so fortunate. We
sympathize with them today in their
affliction.
"We extend over the dead as over
the living, the broad mantle of charity
as required by the motto of our order
'The faults of our brothers we write
upon the sand, their virtues upon the
tablets of love and memory.'
"Our duty today is not done, however, v.hen wo recall the Virtues of our
departed brothers. Our thoughts are
directed to death and the hereafter
that we may be stimulated to right
living. Those commendable virtues
justice, tharity, brotherly love and
fidelity arc by these exercises, Im
pressed upon our minds not merely for
our approbation, but that they may be
come ingrafted in our lives. Life and
death, time and eternity, are the verities we contemplate that we may so
live as that the eternity shall be to
us an ever increasing joy,
"Harry Duckwell, aged 25 years,
"The reciprocal action of mind and chocked to death early yesterday
matter is not sufficiently understood. morning at his home. In the presence
We are learning, however, every day, of his wiie and child. He contracted
something of its mysteries. Worthy a slight cold a few days ago and paid
actions spring from worthy thoughts, but little attention to it. Yesterday
and worthy thoughts are the conse- morning he was seized with a fit of
quences of wortny actions. My broth- coughing which continued for some
ers. It is the height of folly to expect to time. His wife sent for a physician
find a pure soul in a debauched body but before he could arrive, another
or to look for a body to be perfect if coughing spell came on and Duckwell
it contains a debased soul. That man died from suffocation. St. Louis Globe
violates every principle of develop- Democrat, December 1, 1901." Balment who thinks the soul In eternity lard's Horehound Syrup would have
will have attributes other than those saved him. 25c, COc and 11.00 at Cosmanifested In time.
mopolitan Pharmacy B. Ruppe.
"The life and death of Ninus, the
great Assyrian monarch, is summed
At Neher's.
up in these words:
Albuquerque Is putting on metropol"Ninus, the Assyrian, had an ocean itan airs. A Las Vegan returning
of gold, and other riches more than the flora there last night brought with
sand In the Caspian sea; he never saw him a two and a half Vent chip. A
the stars, and perhaps he never de- man who has taken a glass of nerve
sired it; he never stirred up the holy stimulant puts down fifteen cents and
fire among the magi; nor touched his gets gack one of these chips, making
god with the sacred rod according to It twelve and a half cents straight.
the laws; he never offered sacrifice, Optic.
nor worshipped tho deity, nor adminis
Ballard's Horehound Syrup.
tered justice, nor spake to the people.
Immediately relieves hoarse, croupy
nor numbered them; but he was most
Valiant to eat and drink, and having cough, oppressed, rattling, rasping and
mingled his wines he threw the rest difficult breathing. Henry C. Stearns,
upon the stones. This man Is dead; druggUt Shullsburg, Wisconsin, writes-Ma- y
20, 1901: "I have been selling
behold his sepulchre and now hear
where Ninus is. Sometime I was Ninus Ballard's Horehound Syrup for two
and drew the breath of a living man, years, and have never had a prepara
but now am nothing but clay. I have tion that has given better satisfaction.
nothing but what I did eat and what I I notice that when I sell a bottle, they
served to myself, In lust, ' is all my come back for more. I can honestly rec
ommend it; 25c, 50c and $1.00 at Cosportion."
"We all admire and desire moral ex mopolitan Pharmacy B. Ituppe.
cellence. We will search In vain for a
Entertained at Cards.
more promising basis of morality than
Mrs. A. G. Nelson and daughter, Miss
the expectation of immortality.
Kuphenla, enterained at cards at their
The man who cherishes a low opinion of the dignity of his nature will home on the Highlands one afternoon
act along that .level. If, however, he last week In a very pleasant manner.
regards himself as of regal birth and Six handed euchre was the game. Reprincely endowments, as a child of freshments were served at the tables.
Those present were Mesdames W. J.
God an dan heir of Immortality, every
thought and deed will be purified and Johnson. R. W. D. Bryan, F. H. Lester,
Ralph Halloran. O. N.
energized .by the vitality of a lofty J. E. Saint,
A. A. Keen, A. Wisner, W. S.
Marron,
purpose and a high endeavor.
Strlckler, F. H. Kent, E. L. Medler, A.
"My brothers, how Is It possible for
C.runsfeld, A. B. Stroup, R. B. Thomas,
one to elevate his thoughts, purposes 8 Neustadt, G. L. Brooks, W. H. Barand alms to the truly noble, great and ney, P. G. Cornish, A. B. McMillen.
beautiful, who believes that after a Norman Kemmerer, Misses Mills, Men-Bu- l
brief appearance on the stage of this
and Mann.
world, he Is to sink into oblivion and
to lose his consciousness forever?
Favorite Family Remedy.
Frequently, accidents occur In the
"The problems of life confront us.
The struggle for existence 1b Intense. household, which cause burns, cuts,
Tnere Is a maddening rush for power sprains and bruises; for the use in
and pelf. Pleasures pall upon us. Suc such cases, Ballard's Snow Liniment
Strug- has for many years been the constant
cesses bring not satisfaction.
gles enervate and tire us. Injustice family remedy. 25c, 50c and $1.00 at
Cosmopolitan Pharmacy. B. Ruppe.
and failure are common experiences.
"We cry out in the words of the
Chess and Checkers,
preacher, 'Vanity, vanity, all is vanity.'
An organization has been affected
"We toll up the mountain slope only recently
city by a number of
to find higher peaks beyond. When business In theprofessional
men, who
and
one achievement Is ours, others more will
long winter evenings
devote
the
desirable enlist our energies. Human and spare
to chess and checkers.
life with all its joys and. consolations, The name hours
adopted by the organization
has Its chief value in the fact that it is is
the Albuquerque Chess and Checker
a transition state. It is the school of
the soul from which it graduates Into
a more perfect and a never ending con.
dition.
gets your lungs sore and weak
"Our order gives us this lesson to- that
and paves the way for pneumonia or
day. Let us learn It well let us prac- consumption, or both. Acker's Engtice It daily prepare In time for lish Remedy will stop the cough in a
day and heal your lungs. It will cure
eternity.
"So live, that when the summons consumption, asthma, bronchitis and
all throat and Inns (roubles. Positivecomes to Join
ly guaranteed, sua money refunded It
caravan,
The Innumerable
which not satisfied. Write
to us for free sammoves
ple. W. H. Hooker & Co.. Buffalo, W.
mysterious
To that
realm, where each Y. J. H. O'Pielly Sc Co.. and B. H.
Briggs & Co,
shall take
His chamber in the silent halls of
death,
Thou go not, like the quarry-slavat
night,
Scourged to his dungeon, but, susCALL AND EXAMINE
OUR
tained and soothed,
LARGE LINE OF
By an unfaltering trust, approach thy
grave
Like one who wraps the drapery of his
couch
About him, and lies down to pleasant
-

It:

t
club and they will
in the brokerage office of Metcalf & Strauss.
The membership at the present time
h cs follows:
W. P. Metcalf, president; O. Learn-ard- ,
secretary; O. E. I'urdy, F. O.
Keyes. T. N. WllkerFon, W. B. Mun-delThos. Seward, M. E. Hoard, F. H.
Lester. F. L. Pearce. Geo. Morris, H. E.
Fox, Dr. 8pargo, Ernett Zwelger, T. J.
Shinlck, A. Fletcher. A. I.. Mahaffey.
nic-f-

l,

To Get Rid cf a Troublesome Corn.
First soak It In warm water to soften
it. then pare It down
closely as possibly withovt drawing tne nlood and

apply Chamberlain's Pain Balm twice
daily; rubbing vigorously for five minutes at each application. A corn plaster should be worn for a few days, to
protect It from the shoe. As a general
liniment for sprains, bruises, lameness
and rheumatism. Pain Balm Is
For sale by all druggists.
For over Sixty rears.
t:ed remedy,
Mrs. Wlnslrw's Soothing Syrup has
been used far over sixty years bv
millions of mothers for their children
while teething with perfect success.
It soothes tho child, soften the gums,
allays all pain, cures wind colic, and
Is the best remedy for diarrhoea.
Is
pleasant tc the taste. Sold by dru?-gl3t- s
in every part of the world.
Twenty-fivcents a bottle. Its value
Is Incalculable.
Be sure and ask for
Mrs. Winslow's Soothing SyruD. ana
lake no otter kind.
An old and well

8 1902

W. E. Neal has returned
lup, where he went In the

from

Gal-

Interest of

the Union Central Life Insurance

Cabinet photos for $3 at Wolfe's
studio, 2081,4 Railroad avenue,
o

Try Wolfe's studio for photographs.
All work guaranteed to please.
u

1

.

'o tuBreuicwis iireBwrvallne or
Oling in Matthews' Jerwey tail

coU

COLOMBO HALL

Thursday, Dec. u
MR. FRED G. BERGSR

PRESENTS

.:.MR. HORACE LEWIS. .
In

Ruscehs

Sol Smith

.

Famous Play,

"A Poor Relation '
All the Original Scenery

and Properties.

e

0

Price: $i.oo, 75c ai.d 5:0
Seats on Sale at Matron's.

The ladies of the Methodist church
arc noted for their good dinners. The
one to lie given by them next Thursday
is to lie the biggest ever known, but
the price the same as usual, 35 cents.
Remember It is to be chicken pie and a
regular dinner will be served from 12
to 2 p. ni. and also from 5 to 7 p. m.

r

Our Display of Useful Xmas Pre. . Fnts cannot bo Excelled. . .
Music Cabinets, Foot Stools, Ladies Writing Desks,
Ratan Kockers, Combination CasesRatan Tables,
Ratan Chairs, Ladies" Dressing Tables, Ratan Couches and Stools, Ratan Setters, Leather Stools, Couches ami Rockers. Furniture for-- the Children. Boy
carts, Wagons, Chairs and Tables, Doll
Carriages. EVERYTHING FOR CHRISTMAS

-

.

and

Go-car- ts

...

i

?

l

O. W. STRONG & SONS
BATHING

Have You

?

Have you a farm and do you
want to trade It for a grocery

,

',1

COMFORTS

make for health Just as surely as
proper medicines at the proper time.
We care for both the Inner and the
outer man by providing requisite Inter
nal remedies and evquisiie external
accessories to make the bath more de
lightful sponge,
soaps',
brushes,
rough towels, toilet waters all of the
highest grade we can find In the

Anything

To Exchange

-

'

I-

store?

Geo. B. Williams, Druggist

Have you a horse and do you
want to exchange It for a
piano?

117

o

0

West Railroad Ave.

We Can Get Your Pictures Furnished m
Time for

Have you a bicycle and do you
want to exchange it for a
camera?
Have you a gun and do you
want to trade it for a bookcase'.'

CHRISTMAS IS COMING.
What's Christmas without a Christmas dinner? And what's a Christmas
dinner without turkey, chicken, other
fowls, game or roasts of some sort?
Eche answers: "What?" only a vegetarian would make other reply.. Let
us have your orders early for anything in the poultry, game or meat
line and we'll help give yqji a rousing
r
holiday good" time.

CHRISTMAS

Have you a wash boiler and do
you want to exchange It for
a rug?

if You Will Come

at Once

Have you a pair of skates and
do you want to trade them
for a punching bag?

Wm. Farr.

BUTMAN'S STUDIO

Have you a spring overcoat and
do you want to exchange It
for a baby carriage?

215 RAILROAD

AVENUE.

FRENCH TANSY WAFERS.
Ladies can depend upon securing
permanent relief from Irregular or
painful periods ly using these wafers.
Safe and sure at all times.
Avoid worthless substitutes by purchasing only from our agent.
Paris Toilet Co., Lowell, Mass., lnv
porters.
W. Y. Walton, prescription drugglBt,
corner Railroad avenue and Third
street, Albuquerque, N. , sole agent
for Bernalillo county..

Have you a stove and do you
want to trade it for a refrig-

erator?
Have you a dog and do you
want to exchange him for a
rooster?

It Costs Yob Onlg ic a word

BALDRIDGE

J. C.

Native and Chicago Lumber.

PAINT Covers BUILDING PAPER Always in Stock.
More! Looks Best! Wears Longest! Sash, Dors, Blinds, Platter, Lime,
Most Economical! Full Meacurel
Cement, Glass Paint, etc.

SHERWIN-WILLIAM-

S

First

Atrt and If ad Avenue,

Albuquerque.

M--

In

MEM AND WOMEN.
I'm Bis J for unnatural

The Daily Citizen

M

m

Qiuuih4

U

rMiHM
3 they.i.u
EvmCHEMirtLCg.

Want Columns.

V"D0INCINHATI.0

House Furnishings

rlinrliai ttea.intlaiitiimtloni.

irritaticDt or ulceration
vt mucoua ntfinbritnet.
Painlm, and not triu-yeor poixmuua.

by Dratrtfala,
In plnin wrapper,
xprM, prepaid, (or

117

r"Tl orSold
arm
tT

1.00.

Gold Avenue

or I bottlfft $2.75.

Heating Stoves from $2.50 up
Furniture, Ranges, Stoves,
Art Squares, Crockery

Residence, Automatic 'Phone 299
Automatic 'Phone No. 516.
Bell Telephone No. 115.

k
V
1

,

Just a Cough

Beautiful Iron Beds, Mattresses
and Springs

.

a

'

LOCAL

UNDERTAKER SANTA FE PACIFIC RAILROAD.

COMHERCIAL

: i

"

V

'

"

-

'

J-

.

'

V
1

..Borradaile & Co..

1

CLUB BUILDING.

e

WE ARE SHOWING
LINE OF

Carving Sets

dreams.'"

The beautiful musical program was
brought to a close by the Apollo Male
quartet, who rendered "Crossing the
Bar," by Holden. There were over 150
Elks present in uniform. After the
closing ode of the lodge they filed out
first and marched back to the hall In
double column.
The beautiful teachtialities?
"Twa clear to him as was his own ings of the lodge as given at the memorial services yesterday were impresexistence,
sive to a large number of people who
In which he felt the fact personified,
That man himself was for this world attended. .
Miss Mabel Stevens-Hlmoand Mrs.
too mighty,'
Possessing powers which could not John Douglas Walker were accompanists to the musical program and their
ripen here,
But asked infinity to bring them forth, works was greatly appreciated.

A

NICE

Have Your Carriage Repaired....
Harness Repaired.

Plated Coffee

Pocket Knives
Scissors and
Plated Ware

HoisesEhodlVith Us

and Tea Pots

Wo Guarantee

OF THE LATEST DESIGNS.

Our

Work
Our Prices Are Lower
Than Erar Before. .

"Wliitnev Company

e

113-11- 7

South Hrst Street

.

Alliuqucrqrr,

J"cv McjIc

J.

Korber. & Co.,

Cornsr First Street and Copper A venue,

Albuquerque,

QUE-- j
N.

M.

,

THE ALBUQUERQUE DA1LV CITIZEN MONDAY
great scource of pleasure and profit to
the Norwegian people. Peasants have
read them and learned to know their
Be'ching,
' '
Heartburn or
better selves.
Constipation
Bjornson's literary activity since the
can be cured by days of the peasant novel has been to
the use of the elevate
the Norwegian people. And to
Bitteis II un- drrds have i so accomplish this he has worked In
directions. He has written numteamed. Try n
Dyspepsia,
Indigestion

.

...X H E
,

F1

A I R ....

ESTABLISHED 1886.

,

var-icu-s

Crockery, Glassware and
China in all its branches.
Graniteware, Unionware. Delf-ware, Tinware, Table Cutlery,
Lamps, Tea and Coffee-th- e
beet with premium.

g

Give us

n

nil

tf

CHRISTMAS SELECTIONS
of, fine furniture most suitable for
gifts can best be made at Futrelle &
Company's, vhere an especially fine
and choice line of Morris and easy
chairs, rockers and reception chairs,
fancy tables, china closets, etc., can
bo found, making the most acceptable
and useful of all holiday presents.
Just received another car of fine
and medium furniture,
,
See our line of art squares and rugs.

ST"""

--

1

'

i

ii

Futrelle Furniture Co.
West End Viaduct
Cor. Second Street and Gold Avenue

til
-

fr

S0

free.

OUR

Tc-pe-

OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS!

Joshua S. Raynolds, president; M. W. Flour noy, vice president; Frank McKee, cashier;
H. F. Raynolds.
- A R. McMillan
;
---

OUR STOCK
comprises all that is beautiful in fine Art Goods, Rich

Jewelry and Novelties

of all

kinds. Our Invitation to call
is cordial to everyone. It
will pay you

VSITORS.

(Concluded from page one.)

the Ueaumont & Kansas
City at Beaumont, Texas.
J. E. Gorman, general freight agent
at Chicago, and F. C. Maegler, assistant general agent at Topeka, are In
the party.
H. P. Anawalt, general freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe, Pres-cot- t
& Phoenix, Is among the railroad
ers.
Edward Chambers, popular general freight agent at Los Angeles, and
H. K. Gregory, assistant general passenger agent at San Francisco, both of
the coast lines, have met friends In the
city.
George E. Roe, the well known and
popular general agent at El Paso, and
who visits Albuquerque quite often,
was noticed mingling with the visiting
managers and agents today.
V. E. Cain, who Is the general suDer- Intendent of the Santa Fe from Dodg- City, Kas., south. Is in the city, giving
some good pointers to the traffic managers and agents.

riaynard,

the Jeweler

Still a Growing
Our fancy coffee business for 1901 reached the snug amount of 10,000
pounds. We wish to double that In 1902, and In order to do so wo are
offering the Yery best grades of coffee on the market at 40 cents per
pound. Wo are sole agents for CHASE A SANBORN'S celebrated Seal
Brand and Club House. Wo also have a full Una ot blended coffees
tt prices to suit from 20 cents op. Our 35 cent blend we consider equal
to the most of the 40 and 45 cent grades offered by the trades.
keep the very best to be bad
As to teas. Everyone knows that

the territory.

A. J. MALOY, 214

o

Death of W. H. Allen.
William H. Allen, a brick mason,
died at the family home three miles
north- of the city Sunday afternoon.
A wife and two children mourn the
death of a husband and father. The
deceased came to Albuquerque about
four years ago from Dover, Delaware,
lie was a member In good standing of
the Ancient Order of United Workmen
and of Albuquerque tent No. 1, Knights
of the Maccabees.
The funeral will be held from the
home with public services tomorrow
afternoon at 2 o'clock at the Presbyterian church. Rev. T. C. Beattie will
officiate.
Brother lodge men, the Ladies of the
Maccabees and friends of the family
are invited to attend. Interment will
be made In Fairvlew cemetery.

W. Railroad Ave

Celbrate Bjornson's Birthday.
Dec. 8. BJornstJerne
Christianla,
Bjornson, the orwegian poet, dramatist, novelist and political reformer,
was seventy years old today and the
event was made the occasion lor celebration throughout Norway.
"Bjornson Is the national poet of Norway. His name is a synonym of the
Jiopes and aspirations of the Norwegian people in their political and intellectual struggles.
, Bjornson was born In 1832 and began
his literary career 4n the early 50's.
In 1857 he published a peasant novel,
"Synnove Solbakken," which proved
g
in Scandinavian literature. In It and several others that followed be gives an idealized picture of
peasant life brought the tbougta and
aspirations of the peasantry into literature. These stories have been a
epoch-makin-

that have

III

THE

DAILY

CITIZEN

Note All classified advertisements
or rai.er "liners." one cent a word for
each Insertion. Minimum charge for
any classified advertisements, 15 cents.
In order to Insure proper classification
all "liners" should be left at this office not later than I o'clock p. m.

ALBERT

FABEiL

305 RAILROAD AVENUE, GRANT BUlLDlNU

'

fired his counself-relia-

vividly before his people the sturdy
qualities of their forefathers; powerful
social dramas which probe deep In social evils, not primarily for dramatic
effect, but to arouse the public conscience and to suggpst the remedy;
modern realistic novels that have dealt
In the broadest manner with the great
questions of education, religion and
domestic duty.
Bjornson Is therefore known better
in Srandianavia as a political reformer, though his reputataion outside his
native country is that of a delightful
novelist and poet. A republican of the
republicans,
he has for years been
dodging Jails ' and writing problem
books. Years ago he was given a jail
sentence for treason, but got out of
Norway and lived in Germany until
1882.
On his return to Christianla be
at once resumed his
agitation and bis novel writing. He
wrote tragedies, too, and won a wide
fame as a writer and describer of
Norwegian life. His seventy years
weigh lightly on him, and he is full of
Intellectual and physical vigor. He is
the son of a country pastor and began
his career by writing folk stories for
periodicals. His early education was
received in Denmark and his literary
masters are Ranlsh. He has written
about twenty-fivworks in all plays
and novels.

Salaries. FROM $10 UPWARDS. One
to twelve months time is given.
Wltnout delay and strictly private.
Goods remain in your possession. GET
OUR RATES before borrowing.
PRIVATE OFFICES,
OPEN EVENINGS.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.,
Rooms 3 and 4 Grant Building,
305 West Railroad Avenue.

Headquarters for Carpets. Linoleum. Mattlna. Curtains. Blank
House Furnishing Goods.

Most Appropriate Xmas Gift

A
2

Is s beautiful Rug and we are
showing an elegant assortment
of fine Oriental. Wilton, Axmln-ste- r,
Smyrna, Body Brussels and
Tapestry Rugs In carpet sizes
and smaller sizes that are as attractive aa the lustrous color.
Ings and the artlstio patterns of
the Rugs. Wo aer also showing
fine lines of Sofa Pillows, Portieres, Drawn Work, Couch and
Table Covers, Muslin and Lace
Curtains.

FOUND.
FOUND Pocketbook containing some
currency and silver. City Engl

neer's

office.

OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1878

L. B. PUTNEY,

WHOLESALE GROCER;

e

Flour, O rain
and Provisions.
Car

let

Carrie the LarfMt
ad float Gzteaalva,
Stack el

Stapledrocertes

apeclaHy.

feaad aaatkweat.

FARH AND FREIQHT WAGONS.
Albuquerque

Railroad Avenue

0909000900060909090000090909090900090009090600000
SHIP YOUR PELTS TO BEARRUP BROSw& CO.

Wool Pullers, Tanners
and Manufacturers......
ALBUQUERQUE,

NEW MEXICO

We manufacture Leather Pants, Coats, Moccasins, Blacksmith
;
'
Aprons, and make Angora Rugt.Wtyw
Wo do Custom Tanning of Hides, 8klns and Furs. Satisfaction
guaranteed. We pay the highest prices for Pelts which wo use In
making our leather goods.
Don't fail to examine our exhibit at the fair.

.

C1U-sen-

o' Rielly & Co.
HOLIDAY GIFTS!
We carry the finest,
best and cheapest line
of Perfumes and Atomizers that has ever came to
New Mexico. Come
in and see our

GRAND DISPLAY

J. H. O'Rielly & Co.

FOR RENT Beautifully furnlphed
hguse with bath room; with
use of horse and buggy. Address
"XX." this office.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms with
bath, at 516 North Second street.
FOR RENT Large, airy, sunny rooms
from $1.50 to $5 per week with baths.
The Engfewood, 205 North Second
street, Strong block.

an

I

LOST.
LOST A long "b'lacli chiffon neck
scarf. Finder return to Mrs. Greene,
502 South Third street and receive
liberal reward.

WANTED.
WANTED Competent party wishes
second work in a good family. Address A. C. P., this office.
WANTED Saddle horse, about 14V4
hands, to weigh about 950 pounds;
must be tough. Apply to tHarkson,
807 East Tijeras Road.
WANTED A man to dig wells, either
by contract or by the day. Call at
Frank A. Hubbeh s office.
WANTED Position as bookkeeper.
Address "J. E. P.," this office.
WAN'liiD Help for plain housework
who will go home nights; 116 North
He Found a Cure.
Edith street. '
R. H. Foster, 318 Second street, Salt
Lake City, writes: "I have been both- WANTED Competent party wishes
second work In a good family. Leave
ered with dyspepsia or Indigestion for
'
twenty one years, have tried many
address at this office
A
good
WANTED
man pre
cook,
doctors without relief, but I have
ferred. Call at 515 West Coal avefound a cure In Herblne. I recommend
nue.
It to ,all my friends, who are afflicted
that way, and it is curing them, too. WANTED 3 young men from Albu
querque and vicinity at once to pre50c at Cosmopolitan rharmacy. B.
pare for positions in the government
Ruppe.
service. Apply to Inter state Corres.
Inst., Cedar Rapids, Iowa.
Alabama Miners Meet.
Bessemer, Ala.. Dec. 8. The Ale- - WANTED Ten men in each state to
travel, tack signs and distribute sambama district convention of the United
ples and circulars of our goods. SalMine Workers of America began here
ary $60 per month; $2.75 per day for
today with delegates present from the
expenses. National Soap Works.Chi-cago- .
various local unions throughout the
state. The session is to continue a
week or possibly longer. There will WAN TED Manager of new branch of
our business here In Albuquerque.
be the usual amount of discussion conAddress at once, with references, Alcerning wages and conditions of labor.
fred Morris, Wholesaler, Cincinnati,
and a large amount of routine business
transacted. In the annual election of Ohio.
officers president Ed. Flynn has the WANTED A trustworthy gentleman
or lady in each county to manage
opposition of several rival cardldates.
business for an old established bouse
J. L. Ciemo, the present secretary
of solid financial standing.
A
treasurer, will be
without
straight, bona tide weekly salary of
opposition.
$18 paid by check each Wednesday
Burdock's Blood Bitters gives a man
with all expenses direct from heada clear head, an active brain, a strong,
quarters. Money advanced for exvigorous body makes him fit for the
penses. Manager, 350 Caxton bldg.,
Chicago.
battle of life.
WANTED
Men to learn barber
Members of Albuquerque tent No. 1,
trade. Special. thirty day offer. More
K. O. T. M., will meet in the K. of P.
experience In one month than shops
hall Tuesday, December 9, at 1:00 p.
in one year. Abundance ot practice,
m., for the purpose of attending the
qualified teachers, tools presented,
funeral of Brother Wm. H. Allen,
wages Saturdays, diplomas granted
which will take place from the Prespositions when competent. Quick
and
byterian church at 2 o'clock. All sir
practical method. Our system is
and
knights are requested to attend. B.
well known. Established in 1893.
Kuppe, commander.
Branches in New Orleans, St. Louis,
San Francisco, New York, Chicago.
Croup Instantly relieved. Dr. ThomIf you want to be a barber write,
as' Eclectrlc Oil. Perfectly safe. NevMoler System Barber College Reper fails. At any drug Btore.
o
resentative, Albuquerque, N. M.
There is considerable complaint
FOR SALE.
from merchants, and bicycle riders, regarding the sprinkling of the principal FOR SALE Corner of Coal avenue
streets of the city. The man who hanand Arno street, new brick; seven
dles the sprinkler Is quite liberal with
rooms; modern improvements. H.
the water, which at present appears
F. Bogh.
unnecessary, and as the water does FOR SALE Complete job printing
not dry rapidly the streets are a mass
and newspaper plant; material in
of mud.
good condition; good opportunity
now to establish plant on one ot the
Itching piles? Never mind If phynew railroads in the territory. Adsicians have failed to cure you. Try
dress Lock Box 314, Albuquerque,
Doan'a Ointment. No failure there.
N. M.
B0 cents, at any drug store,
FOR SALE Several hundred pounds
New goods for Christmas every day
of old papers, good for wrapping
,
purposes, cheap. Address, The
.
..
at Mrs. Wilson's.
AlbuQuerque, N. M.
FOR SALE Old papers, 25 cents per
Subscribe for the Dally Citizen.
hundred, at the Cltlien office.

PRESCRIPTION DRUGGISTS

ADVERTISE

CLASSIFIED ADS.

ckooovQa
Planing flill Co.,

oeXCSKsoeK

eKaooej

ALBUQUERQUE

IISV.P".

MANUFACTURERS OF

.

Sash, Doors Mouldings, Store Fronts
Office and Store Fixtures.

rj.L-jri- ,

Wood Turning and Mill Work of All Kinda to Order.
Mall Orders Solicited.

9099mQ9?'ZO
403 SOUTH FIRST STREET.

GROSS, KELLY&CO.

ill

(Incorporated)

.tei

.

HfflWfe:

WHOLESALE

Wool, Hides, Pelts

M

J

1

K. C. Baking Powder,

ill .tuwrcionsun
'csniDJKA-

HI

We handle
Navajo Blankets,
Curtice Canned Goods,
Colorado Lard anl Meats.

-

I

Houses
I ALBUQUERQUE.

st

N. M EAST LAS
VEGAS, N. M. AND GLOR-- I
ETA, N. M.

FOR RENT.

j: h.

1

5

HONEY TO LOAN

-

U. S. DEPOSITORY
Depository for the Santa Fe Pacific and the Atchison,
ka
and Santa Fe Railway Companies.
Authorized Capital
$SOO,ooo.oc
Paid up Capital, Surplus and profits
$200,000.00

In

a

STOMACH

fc

erous songs

8 1902

PERSONAL PHOPERTY LOANS.
trymen with a spirit of
Cur 1903 Al- patriotism; other songs touching the
manac it n w various phases ot life and love that
ready. Get a
ennobling and refining. He On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses,
copy from your have been
druggist. It is has written historical dramas to bring Wagons and other Chattels, also on

nk Tomei & Bros.

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.

r

f

con-

Meeting This Afternoon.
The traffic managers went into session this afternoon at 2:30. No exceedingly important Issues are involved, but merely the exchanging of ideas
ARTISTIC TAILOR8 AND DRAPERS and suggestions In regard to the im119 RAILROAD AVE.
provement of the freight and passenOnly shop In town W. ich employ, ger traffic deparments.
The questions of schedules, rates,
first class workmen.
etc., will be covered fully, that all manThirty year.' experience In ee- - agers attending may be benefitted by
lectlng the latest novelties In the
the Ideas of those of different terrifinest
Imported
Worsteds and tories.
Tweeds. Goods from all the leading cloth Arms of Europe and
We have only a small stock of toys.
America.
What we have go at cost. Mrs. WilThe best cloth display for Fall son's, 218 South Second street- and Winter In Mexico.
Don t forget the chicken pie dinner
We solicit your patronage, gentlemen dressers. Satisfaction guar- next Thursday.
anteed or no sals.
10 per cent off on Mexican drawn
work Tuesday, the 9th, at Mrs. Wilson's.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

----

and be
vinced.

&er agent of

J. W. 3VCA. LETTe

'

;

DECEMBER

six-roo-

i

TUIIID STREET

Meat Market
l

(if

' iBi

I

Anrifesimi
if LAM

MISCELLANEOUS.
DIAMONDS,

watcbea and silver novel

ties at factory prices. Money refund'
ed if not satisfactory. Send for illus
trated catalogue, free. Manhattan
Diamond company,
New York city.

37

Maiden Land,

Fresn Cut Flowers.
IVES. THE FLORIST
Notice to Contractors.
At the request of Mr. Bachechl, of
the firm of Bachechl Sc. Gioml, I will
continue to receive proposals for the
erection of their building until Thurs
day, December 11, 1902, at 11 o'clock
may submit proa. m. Contractors
posals for the w hole or any part of the
same In separated figures. All bids to
be sealed and delivered at my office.
J. L. LaDRIERE,
Architect.

w;

SAUSAGE

salt

titto

fACTtlY.I,

FMIL KLEINWORTV
MASONIC BflLUINQ.

N. THIRD 6TRIIT

IO000000C0000CM

ZEIGER CAFE
QUICKEL & BOTiaE, Proprietors

BAR AND CLUB ROOMS
FINE8T WHISKIES. IMPORTED & DOMESTIC WINZS A COG!
The Coolest and Highest Grads of Lager served.
h
et ano Best Imported and Domestle Cigars

OsX3OXCOXOO0O0O

S

THE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN MONDAY

Eczema, Psoriasis, Salt
iRheum.Tetter and Acne

Belong to that class of inflammatory and disfiguring skin eruptions that
cause more genuine bodily discomfort and worry than all other known
diseases. The impurities or sediments which collect in the system because
of poor digestion, inactive Kidneys and other organs of elimination are
taken up by the blood, saturating the system with acid poisons and fluids
that ooze out through the glands and pores of the skin, producing an indescribable itching and burning, and
I n cheerfully endor.s your S. 8. 8.
troubled
the yellow, watery discharge forms a a cure for Eczema. I wur,'d
lth "
into crusts and sores or little brown remedies
no
effects,
Rood
with
but
and white scabs that drop off, leaving .lns. few
bottle, of B. s. 8. wu entire,
Wm. Campbell,
the skin tender and raw. The effect ly relieved.
813 W. Central St., Wiohita, Kan.
of the poison may cause the skin to
crack and bleed, or give it a scaly, fishy appearance; again the eruptions may
consist of innumerable blackheads and pimples or hard, red bumps upon
the face. Purification of the blood is the only remedy for these vicious skin
diseases. Washes and powders can only hide for a time the glaring
blemishes. S. 5s. a. eradicates all poisonous accumulations, antidotes the Uric and other acids, and
restores the blood to its wonted purity, and stimulates
and revitalizes tlie sluggisu organs, and the impun- It A Mntitrnl
nMxnln n h A
tiod t1BS rff l ss
telieve the skin. S. S. S. is the only guaranteed purely vegetable blood
purifier. It contains no Arsenic, Potash or other harmful mineral,
i
Write us about your case and our physicians will advise without charge.
We have a handsomely illustrated book on skin diseases, which will be sent
free to all who wish it. THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., Atlanta. Gk.

,'

n;r

Washington and Long Island.
It Is insisted by some of the older
residents of Santa Fe that the body of
Arny was removed from
the Odd Fellows and Masonic cemetery to the National cemetery some
time ago. This is 'a disputed point
and the New Mexican is making an In
vestigation.
Cards have been received here an
nouncing tne marriage of Miss Lulu
Bessie Reed and Dr. Thomas Archibald
Mclntyre at Denver on Thursday, November 27. The bride is a daugnter of
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. Reed, who were
early settlers In Santa Fe and resided
here for many years. Dr. and Mrs. Mc
lntyre will make their future home at
Florissant, Colo. Their many friends
here have nothing but the best wishes
for them.

Saved at Grave's Brink.
"I know I would long ago have been
In my grave," writes Mrs. S. H. New- sV
f
som, of Decatur, Ala., "if It had not
been for Electric Bitters. For three
years I suffered untold agony from the
forms of Indigestion, waterbrash, stomach and bowel dyspepsia. But this excellent medicine did me a world of
good. Since using it I can eat heartr.; Luna, Walter H. Gulney. d.; Mc- - ily and have gained 35 pounds." For
OFFICIAL MATTERS.
Kinley, John C. Spears, r.; Mora. Ro-- indigestion, loss of appetite, stomach,
maldo Rolval. r.; Otero, I. N. Jackson, liver and kidney troubles Electric Bitd.; Rio Arriba, Perfecto Esqulbel, r.; ters are a postlve, guaranteed cure.
Pension Granted Territorial Funds-Lan- d San Juan, W. G. Black, d.; San Miguel, Only 50 cents at all druggists.
F.ugenlo Romero, r.; Santa Fe. George
LAS VEGAS LOCALS.
W. Knaebel. d.; Sierra, John C. Plem-monOffice Business.
d.; Socorro, Herman G. Baca,
d.; Taos, Ramon Sanchez, r.; Union, Death from Diphtheria Piano for
High School Bell Writes a Letter.
J. M. Gonzales, d.; Valencia, Solomon
SURVEYS ORDERED.
From tne Record.
Luna, r.
Enrique Mares passed the examination successfully, and has been granted
Probate
Clerks.
appointed
Mllnor
Governor Otero
The probate clerks chosen at the re a certificate to teach at Los Gallinas,
Rudolph, of Revuelto, Guadalupe councent
election were: Bernalillo, James and Irldora Trujlllo will teach at El
ty, and 1. L. Analla. cf Lincoln, Lincoln
A. Summers, r.; Chaves, F. P. Gayle, Rito Salado.
county, notaries pul lie.
d.; Colfax, Joseph Brackett, r.; Dona
Cards are out announcing the marriage of Miss Alice Koeble, the popular
r.;
Isldro
Armljo.
Eddy,
W.
R.
Ana.
Pension Granted.
Original Antonio Sandoval, Santa Owen, d.; Grant, W. B. Walton, d.; milliner at Ilfeld's, and A. C. Potter,
Guadalupe, M. Baca, d.; Lincoln, Les- on Christmas eve, at the home of the
Fe, ?6 per month.
lie Ellis, d.; Luna. B. Y. McKeyes, r.; bride's mother in East Las Vegas.
McKinley, F. W. Meyers, r.; Mora, E.
Juan Duran, son of Espiridion
Territorial Funds.
Territorial Treasurer J. H. Vaughn H. Biernbaum. r.; Otero, W. K. Stal- - Duran, of Mareno, N. M., aged 15, died
received from Martin Lohman, treas- kup, d.; Rio Arriba, B. C. Hernandez, on the west side of diphtheria. The
urer and collector of Dona Ana county, r.; San Juan, Joseph Prewltt, d.; San deceased was attending school at the
$1,188. taxes for 1901; $5.84G. taxes for Miguel. Apolonlo Sena, d.; Santa Fe La Salle institute when stricken with
Celso Lopez, r.; Sierra, Thomas C. the a read aiBease.
3902.
Hall, r.; Socorro. Boleslo A. Pino, d.;
Despite the bad crops of the past
Land Office Business.
Taos, Tomas M. y Gonzales, r.; Union year, the native population will fare
Homestead
Entries Roman Cor- Reyes Martinez, r.; Valencia, Demetrlo much better this winter than was exdova, of Shoemaker, ICO acres in San Ballejos, r.
pected. Several large tie contracts
Miguel county; Daniel W. Albaugh, of
have been let lately, and every man or
Cuervo. 160 acres In Guadalupe county.
Foils a Deadly Attack.
boy who can swing an ax is in demand
Final Homestead Entry Severo Ro- "My wife was so ill that good physic The contractors are finding much
mero, of Salado, 1G0 acres in Guada- tans were unable to help her,", writes trouble in getting enough men to sup
M. M. Austin, of Winchester, Ind., "but ply their contracts.
lupe county.
Coal Entry No. 71; York Denton, of was completely cured by Dr. King's
Miss Paullta Zamora suffered from
Raton, 40 acres in Colfax county at $20 New Life Pills." They work wonders an accident that may cause her the
in stomach and liver troubles. Cure loss of an eye. She was breaking a
an acre.
constipation, sick headache. 25c at all board for kindling, when a piece flew
Homestead
Entries Marie M.
of Blanco, 4' acres in San Juan druggists.
up and Btruck her in the left eye, and
county; B. Montoya. of Farmington,
the attending physician expressed the
SANTA
FE
NOTES.
160 acres in San Juan county; J. W.
opinion that she would very likely lose
Farmer, of Aztec, 120 acres in San Mrs. A. R. Gibson III
the use of that member.
Juan county; Jose Serna. of Blanco, 80
Amy's Remains Dr. Manley
From the Optic.
acres in San Juan county.
Very Sick.
C. D. Boucher, the grocer, has been
From the New Mexican.
8urveyc Ordered.
to his bed, threatened with
confined
Mr. and Mrs. A. G. Kennedy have
Surveyor General Morgan O. Llew
deadly pneumonia.
moved
into
av
on
residence
Palace
the
ellyn awarded coutract No. 303 to John
Of the force employed at the Head
H. Walker for the survey of township enue formerly occupied by Colonel and quarters restaurant three are ex-e14 north, range 1 west; township 15 Mrs. Frost.
ployes of the navy.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere has
north, range 2 west; township 10 north
Dr. Walter Purviance, formerly of
range 21 east; the unBurveyed portion been attending to his official duties as Springfield,
111.,
who passed a very
of 23 north, range 9 east; township 23 clerk of the district court In Taos dur- creditable examination before tne ter
north, range 10 east; township 14 ing this week.
ritorial board of health at Santa Fe,
Mrs. A. R. Gibson, who has been
north, ranges lb and 17 east, and
has been granted a license to
township 23 north, range 17 east. Lia quite ill during the past week and who and
practice as a physician in New Mexico,
Miity, $2,610. Contract No. 364 to has been confined to her residence, is will likely locate
in tins city.
.Wendell V. Hall for the survey of greatly improved.
At the regular monthly meeting of
township 5 north, range 7 east; town
Miss Pain, of Kansas City, who has the city school board it was decided to
ehlp 6 north, range 6 east; township 5 been, on a visit to her sister, Mrs. purchase
a piano for the high school
north, range 9 east. Liability, $1,701. Frost, left during the week for her
at a cost not to exceed $250, a number
Kansas City home.
of bills were audited and ordered paid
Increase of Capital.
Dr. D. W. Manley, who has been con' The Crystal Ice & Cold Storage com
and steps were taken to Improve the
fined to fits bed In St. Vincent's saniheating apparatus of the Baca avenue
pany of East Las Vegas, San Miguel tarium the breater part of
the week, is
county, filed a certificate of Increase of reported to be in a serious condition school building.
W. M. Bell, who is now a traveling
capital stock from $15,000 to $25,000, today.
out of Albuquerque for a St
salesman
divided into 250 shares at par value of
Mrs. A. M. Bergere and daughter, Louis
concern, has written to the
shoe
$100 each.
Miss Nina Otero, expect to leave with- secretary of
the Las Vegas board of
two
in
next
the
weeks
a
for
to
visit
Report of School Superintendent.
trade that his health will not permit of
Angeles
Los
Caliand other southern
Col. J. Frank Chaves, superintendent
his taking hold of the proposition to
of public instruction, during the past fornia resorts.
establish a sbua factory in this city at
Adjutant General W. H. Whiteman present, but asks
week has distributed hundreds of
that the proposition
copies of his annual report to county has recovered from a severe attack of be held open until spring.
grip
kept
which has
him in the
superintendents of schools and to prin the
Every family should have its house
clpals of city schools throughout the house for eight days and is again able
hold medicine chest and the first bot
territoy. He has also sent 4(io copies to le atL.hisB. desk In the capitol.
Mrs.
Prince and Bon expect to tle In It should be Dr. Woods' Norway
of his report to Delegate B. S. Itodey
New York about the latter Pine Syrup.
leave
for
Nature's remedy for
to
of
con
distribution
members
for
gress and to department officials. The part of this month and will be absent coughs and cold.
six weeks or two months visitreport is very comprehensive and about
ing relatives and friends In New York, Sol. Smith Russell's Great Play, "A
makes an excellent showing for New
Poor Relation."
Mexico's school system. In the work
A SOLDIER'S FOE.
The engagement of Horace Lewis
of sending out this publication he has
and company in that thoroughly whole
been aided to some extent by the bu- Knocked Down by Unsuspected Ene- some play, "A Poor Relation," will
my.
reau of immigration, which has mailed
take place at the grand opera house
Coffee so affects the brain and nerves
additional copies to officials of educanext Thursday.
proper
nutrition is interfered with
throughout
tional institutions
the that
When such plays and "stars" come
country by whom they will be appre- and the final ending is frequently nerv- our way, it is to be hoped that our
ciated and where they will do great ous prostration.
playgoers will take a day off and give
"During the Spanish-Americawar,
good.
a welcome that will
I went with my troop to Chickamau- - the attraction such
bring
recurring sea
back
each
them
Assessor Elected.
fca,
tays Lieut. J. G. Talbott, of
The following were elected as as- Mpnngnciii, in. -- ir mere is any one son. Mr. Lewis, who was selected by
to play the part
sessors at the recent elections: Ber- place on earth where one drinks more Mr. Hussell himself meeting
with won
nalillo. J. M. San loval, r. ; Chaves. cofiee than another' it is in the army. of "Noah Vale," is
play,
In
fill
success
and
is said
this
del
,
Hixcu-baugh(1.;
solli.-r'a
It is
John C. i'e k.
Collax. John
'back bone,' and I can
great underlying
d.: Dona Ana, Theodore Koil- unsure you that I drank my uliare. Af to possess the same
ault, r.; Lddy, J. O. McKeen. d.; Grant, ter several months of hard drilling my qualities of naturalness, dryness of
health gave out, the chief cause being humor ami lovable mannerism that en
E. J. Swart, r.: Guadalupe, J.
d.; Lincoln. K. A. Hurt, r.; I. una. coffee, bad food, overexertion and deared Sol. Smith Russell to the Amer
ican public In selecting an actor for
J. B. Hoil'idun. d.; McKinley, Stephen heat.
"On the advice of the surgeon, I ten- the part of "Noah Vale" in "A Poor
Canavan, r ; Mora. Auustai io Medina,
r.; Otero. T. F. Fleming, d.; Kio Ail-ril- , dered my resignation ami with my Relation" Mr. Russell recognized these
with whom
Sixto Chavis. r.; Kan Juan. it. t h'art full of regret and my n'Tvoui qualities in Mr. Lewis,
shattered, I returned home lone contract was signed, and the
Vaughan, d.; San Miguel. Francibto s
will now be seen in its en
Chaves, d.; Santa Fe. M. A. Ortiz, r.; Almost the first thing the doctor famous play
tirety
in many places where it has not
I
me
whom
was
advised
to
consulted
Kelley,
d.;
Socorro.
Sierra, A:idrew
seen and where it has been Im
Benjamin Sanchez, d.; Taos. Adolf quit coffee. That was the first intima- been
possible for Sol. Smith Russell to visit
Sautistevan. r.; I'nion, Leandro Vigil, tion I had that coffee had anything to Nearily all
of Mr. Russell s own com
do with in v condition. The next thing
r.; Valent ia, lien V. Iiil o. r.
pany, together with all the orlgina
v. as 'What shall I drink?"
"My wife's mother used your Postum scenery, property and stage settings
Treasurers Elected.
I
be seen with this company.
Food Coffee and knew how to make It
. The following were elected colk-tors and county treasurers at the re- rU'ht. so 1 tried it and grew very fond the supporting ist will be seen that
cent election: Bernalillo, F. A. Hub-bel- of it. My nervous trouble soon left; sterling actor, George R. Sprague
r.; Chaves. Mark Howell, d.; Col- my oiil time health came back, and Thurston Hall, George Cowen. Horac
fax, G. J. Face, r.; Doiia Ana. Oscar tl.nt fall I trained so in flesh that the Newman. W. S. Miller. O. B. Smith
Iohuian, r ; Kildy, J. O. McKeen. d.; boys on returning after 'muster out' aud Misses Marie Harriott, Fanny
Grant, J. W. Fleming, d.; Guadalupe, baldly knew me. Quitting coffee and Sprague, Portia Albee, Henrietta Newman and Maude Calla.
L. Sanchez, d.; Lincoln. E. W. Hulbeit, uaing Postum did wonders for me."
i

Ja-que-

Boys' shoes a big assortment at
MandeL'i.

DECEMBER

M.

Try Mrs. Acker's potato cakes and
home made mince meat.
Have your nouse wen vontllated bj
using a Peninsular base burner.
Whitney Company.

DUNBAR'S

S

SANTA'8 SANCTION
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Money

Real Estate,
Fire Insurance,
Loans

to Loan on viooo Real Estate
Security at Low Rates of
Interest

FOR RENT 1 furnished house, 6
rooms, up to date; Copper aTenue.
FOR RENT 1 furnished house and
stable, up to date; Third street.
brick, on South
FOR RENT
Fourth street; $15 per month.
brick, East Rail
FOR RENT
road avenue; $18 per month.
adobe, corner
FOR RENT
Lewis avenue and Williams street.
FOR RENT 2 rooms over San Jose
Market: $12.
FOR RENT South Second street, 2
houses; modern improvements; 5
rooms each, at $20 per month.
s l.cnlgnanily ar.fl beamingly given to
RENT Furnished rooms in good
FOR
washcv::y
laundering
of
piece
the
of
locations.
able, starchsble and ironable clothing
which leaves our place. A like Christ- FOR SALE New cement built house,
mas benison will come from your lips
water heated, tinted inside and out,
if we shall have the pleasure of doing
and
in every respect; 8
your laundry work. Shall we have that
rooms and bath room; brick sidepleasure?
walk, Bluher system, on corner.
Price, $5,500.
FOR SALE Frame house, 4 rooms, on
a. corner,
near
.
. , . shops; lots 50x142
leev. r rice, fi.imr.Jl
Back of Postofflce,
nron SALE Corner lot, 50x100 feet.
Hazeldine avenue and Third street.
FOR SALE 4 lots corner Lead ave
nue and First street.
brick house,2 lots
FOR SALE:
50x142 feet; house nearly new. Price
207 Weat Gold Avenua.
$1,800. A. bargain.
FOR SALE Lodging house 16 rooms
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Good business lots on
Gold avenue.
FOR SALE 100x100 feet corner Coal
avenue and Third street. .
FOR SALE 25 acres on North Fourth
street at a bargain ; house and stable
on land about three miles out; will
sell for part cash and balance at 8
per cent.
FOR SALE On a desirable corner In
brick house,
Fourth ward,
with bath room and all modern con
veniences, electric light, etc.; stable,
cement sidewalks and lawn.
WM. GOETTING & CO., Proprietors. FOR SALE On North First street, 3
room frame house, 2 lots 50x142 feet,
for $1,100; can be bought on Install
All kinds of Fresh Meats handled,
ments if purchaser desires.
Sausage making a specialty.
FOR SALE 10 acres near the new
CXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX3
woolen mill; also some acreage on
North Fourth street.
18 IT
brick house and
FOR SALE
bath room; good stable, chicken
Telephone Service
house, wind mill and tank and plenty
of good water. Price, $1,800. This
rou WANT?
is a snap.
FOR
SALE Brick House, 8 rooms,
QUICK AND RELIADLEI
with bath, good stable. Lota 150x142
feet, in Highlands. Price, $1,800.
brick house,
SALE Fine
FOR
THE COLORADO TELEPHONE
North Fourth street; bath room;
ND TELEGRAPH CO.
with 4 lots, stable, etc., fine cement
walks.
uocxxxxxoxxxxxxxjcxxicocx
FOR SALE One mile out, 4 acres of
good, highly cultivated land, with
B. A. SLEYSTER.
lots of fruit of all kinds, alfalfa, etc.
Good house and stable. The place
ACCIDENT INSURANCE,
is In a fine location, near Mountain
FIRE INSURANCE,
Road; was formerly called the Mid-valREAL ESTATE,
property; will be sold cheap.
NOTARY PUBLIC
ROOMS
CROMWULL BLOCK, FOR SALE: Good lodging house; also
Automatle Telephone 174.
good lodging and boarding house.
FOR SALE: Fine house of 7 rooms,
with Dath room, furnished; in High
204 South Second street.
lands; splendid location; trees, sta
ble, lawn, etc. Price, $3,000; terms,
First Class Room and Board. Ratee
cash $50., balance on Installments
Reasonable.
by the month, at 6 per cent Interest,
until paid.
MRS. O. E. HOPKINS, Proprietor.
FOR SALE Fine brick house of 12
rooms and bath room; electric lights,
and all modern improvements, in a
fine location. Price, 6,500.
ape. aih renai-i- i.Me, aak uruRinn FOR SALE The Kimball place, on
im ItKII ami Cold MitUle tost.
house;
Twelfth street; 4 lots,
mi4
Mhtliwrtr.hn. Tkf o ether. BrAiM
HmImiIi alios mm4 1U.
fine trees, hedges, stable; city water.
timmm.

u'kV

M. riOORE
(ESTABLISHED 1886.)

NEW TELEPHONE, No. 493.
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ess

J.

REAL
ESTATE
COLUMN
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ABSTRACTS OF TITLE TO BERNAI ILLO COUNTY REAL ESTATE AND MINING PROPERTY FURNISHED PROMPTLY. WILL
IN8URE YOUR PROPERTY IN BE8T COMPANIES AT LOWEST
RATES. HOUSES RENTED. RENTS COLLECTED. TAXE8.'AID
AND ENTIRE CHARGE TAKEN OF PROPERTY FOR RMlDENTi
AND

.

v

wj

.

MANAGER OF

Albuquerque Abstract Company
Next Door to First National Bank.
New Tefe phone 222,

Imperial Laundry

T1- -.

The Union
Market

Coney Island

ho.f of

all

tour lruaail. or ard 4a.

im

rr .til,"

utiw, o? r
"Kriiei
lura Mall. lU.IHMt linllmoukala. (Ul4 k
ixutm v
t'hlrMtr l litmleU (V.
Mtdla tMiiMarm I'llll,., FA
mm
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DEVOE'S

READY

--

MIXED PAINT

One Gallon covere auu 8quare
TWO COATS

Faimtcr's

Feet

Supplies J

M

-

(iid-ding-

sys-te-

See the Price

See Ue

Goods.

Single buggy harness 15.00 to $20.00.
Double buggy harness, $15.00 to $25.
X C and Brass Mounted, harness,
$15.50

to

$20.00.

,

$2,250.
FOR SALE $1,000, house and lot on
Pri-e-

Third street, between TIJeras road

and Marquetto avenue; good loca
tion for business.
FOR SALE Beautiful corner near the
park, on West Copper avenue, good
brick uouse, with all modern improvements and will be sold cheap.
urick house near
FOR SALE
shops, with good stable and other im
provements, on a corner; will be sold
at a bargain.
FOR SALE Fine brick house near
corner of Seventh and Roma avenue,
with 3 lots. Price, $2,400.
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
North Fifth street; $1,000; good lo
cation.
FOR SALE Some fine corner lots on
West Coal avenue; also some good
ranches for sale.
FOlt SALE $2,750, lodging and board
ing house in a good location and cen
t rally situated, near depot and shops
FOR SALE 3 lots corner New York
avenue and Seventh street.
brick house; lot
FOit SALE
50x112 feet; $1,500.
house. North Sec
FOlt SALE
ond street; 2 lots for $1,100.
with
FOlt SALE Brick house.
2 lots, south postofflce, at a bargain
FOR SALE 4 room frame house on
corner South Edith street; $1,300.
FOlt SALE Fine property close in
brick house and stalile, modern Im
provements; nll'alfa, lots of fruit,
wind mill and tank; will be sold

Team harness, $7.50 to $35.00.
6addles, $7.00 to $40.00.
Boys' saddles, $3.50 to $7.50.
ihea p.
Leather, Lap Robes, Whips, Horse
FOR SALE Lodging bouse,
Blankets, e'.c, etc.
Good location; cheap.
406

Tlios F
Railroad Ave

Fancy Groceries

MEALS IN THE CITY.
MEAL8, 25c.

WEST RAILROAD
AVENUE
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
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Short Order at Any Price.

K04a0.K0

...Bachechi

Giomi...

&:

WHOLESALE DEALERS

Wines, Liquors, Cigars and
Bar Supplies
WE CARRY THE LARGEST 8TOCK OF WINES, LIQUORS AND
CORDIALS OF ANY ESTABLISHMENT IN THE 80UTHWE8T. ORDERS BY MAIL WILL RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.
PRICE8
GIVEN ON APPLICATION. GENERAL AGENT8 FOR LEMP'S 8T.
LOUIS KEG AND BOTTLED BEER.

BACHECHI

GIOMI

&

First Street

107 and 109 8

Albuquerque, New Mexico.
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When you" want to buy Flour and Bran, cr want to sell
Wheat, write to
JOHN BECKEK, Proprietor.

Toti & Gradi
DEALERS IN

rooms.

GROCERIES

Kolelir
H. DUNBAR.
Albuquerque E

Old Fhone 247

12

Staple and

REGULAR

COLUMBUS HOTEL.

Pennyroyal pills

Dealer in

No. 118 Railroad Avenue.

BEST

A. SKINNER

T.

RESTAURANT

12-1-

n

l,

8 1902

AND

UODORS.

BELEN, N. M.
Flour, Feed, Provisions. Hay
and Oraln.
Imported French and Italian
doods.
Sole af eats for San Antonio Llmt.

Free Delivery to all Parts of the City.
North Third Street

TUE ALBUQUERQUE DAILY CITIZEN MONDAY

A. BRATINA

General
FANCY

...

Merchandise

:

GROCERIES AND
PROVISIONS.

923 8. Second St.

Albuquerque.

Proprietor.
Successor to Balling Bros.

SIMON BALLING,

B07

:

Oake : a : Specialty

We desire patronage, and we
baking.
guarantee first-clas- s
Albuquerque, N.
S. First 8t.,

Railroad Topics
BRILLIANT BANQUET.

El Paso Celebrated

PIONEER BAKERY
Wedding

I

M.

JOE RICHARDS,

CIGARS

the Advent of the

New Southwestern Railroad.
One of the most brilliant banquets
ever served In E! Paso was on Wednesday evening to President James W.
Douglas and his associate officials of
the El Pa90 & Southwestern railroad,
celebrating
the completion of that
line. It was under the auspices of the
chamber of commerce and the toasts
were highly eulogistic of El Paso and
the officers of the road. El Paso was
constantly referred to as the Chicago
of the southwest.
Don't be imposed upon by taking
substitutes offered for Foley's Honey
and Tar. Alvarado Pharmacy.
THE GRAND CANYON.

lt&6 West Railroad Avenue.

An Edition de Luxe of a Beautifully

Oeeejoee
HOTEL CLAIRE...
SANTA FE, N. M
FIRE
PROOF,
ELECTRIC
LIGHTED, STEAM HEATED,
CENTRALLY LOCATED.
SANITARY
BATHS AND
PLUMBING
THROUGHOUT.
LARGE
ROOM
8AMPLE
FOR COMMERCIAL MEN.
AMERICAN OR EUROPEAN

Illustrated Volume.
The Grand Canyon of Arizona, Is the
simple title of a beautiful book of 124
pages, published by the passenger de
partment of the Stnta Fe system. C. F.
Lummls, J. L. StodJard, Harriet Monroe, Joaquin Miller, HamUn Garland.
Edwin Burr Smith. David Starr Jor
dan, Cliai'.cs Dudley Warner and others of equal renown each contribute an
article, or rather a superb word painting, descriptive of the Grand Canyon
and its glories. Several of these articles have already a permanent place in
literature and each one of them Is
worthy of the theme. The book is
proliflcally and splendidly illustrated
with the finest of half tones from actual photographs and printed on heavy
calendered paper, making the volume
a work of art and a souvenir which every visitor to the Bouthwest and especially to the Grand Canyon, will
A limited number of copies
want.
have been placed on sale at the local
ticket office at 50 cents.

to date In every particular. Operating
rooms, a ward, kitchen and berths for
the attendants required will complete
the equipment within. The construction has been left In the hands of the
medical department. The hospital on
wheels will be on duty in the yards always ready for Immediate service
when needed on any of the Southern
Pacific roads. Room for eight or ten
patients will be provided.
The headquarters of the car will be
Houston, Texas.
Thousand Dollar's Worth of Good.
A. H. Thurnes, a well known coal
operator of Buffalo, O., writes: "I have
been affllcated with kidney and bladder trouble for years passing gravel or
stones with excruciating pain. I got
no relief from medicines until I began
taking Foley's Kidney Cure, then the
result was surprising. A few doses
started the brick dust like fine stones
and now I have no pain across my kidneys and feel like a new man. It has
done me a $1000 worth of good." Alvarado Pharmacy.
A

o
BUYS A RAILWAY.

Santa Fe Pays $50,000 for San Fran
cisco Suburban Line.
The Santa Fe railroad has secured a
terminal and ferry In Oakland by pur
chasing the California & Nevada rail
road, a narrow gauge line which was
planned to run from Emeryville, a subPLAN- urb of Oakland, to Bodie, near the line
between California and Nevada. Only
GEO. E. ELLIS,
twenty-tw- o
miles of road were ever
Proprietor and Owner.
built.
The road was sold under foreclosure
by the Central Trust company of New
York. The Santa Fe paid $50,000 for
property, whose chief value Is its
the
Railroad Time Tables
terminal facilities for a ferry between
Oakland and San Francisco. The company secured the road through the
Oakland & East Side railway, one of
Foley's Honey and Tar positively iU tributaries.
cures all throat and lung diseases. Re
Report From the Reform School.
fuse substitutes. Alvarado Pharmacy.
J. G. Gluck, superintendent, Prunty
o
town, W. Va., writes: "After trying
HOSPITAL ON WHEELS.
all of the advertised cough medicines
we have decided to use Foley's Honey
Southern Pacific Will Prepare to Care and
Tar exclusively In the West Vir
for Fatal Wrecks.
ginia Reform school. I find it the most
(In Effect Nov. 1, 1902.)
has
The Southern Pacific railroad
effective and absolutely harmless
preparations completed for the con- Alvarado Pharmacy.
ARRIVE FROM THE NORTH.
No. 1, California Express.... 7:15p.m. struction of a completely appointed
o
No. 7, Mez. & Cal. Express.. 10: 05 p.m. hospital car, such as are. in use on some
LINE.
upon
and
the
No. 3, California Limited. . . .10:50 am. of the northern roads
LEAVE GOING NORTH.
Plant system in the south. The plan A Director Says Rock Island Wants no
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:30 run. was first broached when Dr. Knox
Coast Extension.
p.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
11:55
"The Rock Island company." said a
took charge of the medical department
7 : 30 p.m.
No. 8, Chicago Express
director, "has no wish to extend its
of the road.
ARRIVES FROM SOUTH.
The car will be constructed in the system to the Pacific coast, if the comNo. 22, Atlantic Express .... 7: 10 am.
Houston, Texas, car shops and be up pany continues to be fairly treated, as
LEAVES GOING SOUTH.
No. 27, Mexico Express
11:00 pm- ARRIVE FROM WEST.
No. 2, Atlantic Express
8:05 a.m.
No. 4, Chicago Limited
ll:45p.m
No. 8, Chicago Express
6:45 p.m.
.LEAVE GOINO WEST.
No. 1, California Express.... 8:15p.m.
No. 3, California Limited. .. .11:00 a.m. A Simple Home
Which Never Fails to
No. 7, Mex. & Cal. Express. .10:45 p.m.
No. 7 will carry mall from the east
Full
and Vigor of Youth.
and No. 2 from the west.
The No. 3 and No. 4 are the limited
and they arrive daily.
Local freight No. 99, going south,
carries passengers.
F. L. MTERS. Agent

t

LOST MANHOOD
Restore

Treatment
Strength

SENT FREE TO ALL

Throih

Tourlsi

Sleeping
St. Paul

cars

Ayers
Hair Vigor
This is what Ayer's
Hair Vigor does: Restores color to gray
hair, makes the hair
grow, stops falling,
cures dandruff. Isn't
Pe ,
that enough? Jlo au.Ay.rMm.
C.

it is now being, by the other great railroad companies. There Is absolutely
no plan at present under consideration
for the Rock Island to build to the Pacific. A story about an extension of
the Choctaw road from Dallas to Gal
veston is incorrect. A branch of the
Choctaw ends at Ardmore, which is
about ninety-eigh- t
miles from Fort
Worth, Texas, a southern terminus of
the Rock Island. A link between Fort
Worth and Ardmore will undoubtedly
bo built. From Fort Worth at the present time the Rock Island is building
an extension southward, which, with
in two years, Is expected to reach Galveston and be In full running order.
This extension will give the Rock Isl
and its much desired outlet to the Gulf
of Mexico and tide water. The Rock
Island, as matters stand. Is a great
system, touching the city
of St. Paul on the north, Chicago and
St. Louis on the east, Denver 'and El
Paso on the west and when the gulf
outlet Is completed It will reach Gal
veston on the south. It will there have
its gulf outlet, white at Chicago it will
have its lake outlet, its lines tapping
all this immense stretch of territory,
the golden agricultural domain of the
The new extension
United States.
from Fort Worth to Galveston will run
through some' of the best agricultural
country in the south, yielding wheat
corn and cotton."
y

If you desire a gooa complexion use
Mokl Tea. a purb ners drink. It acts
on the liver and makes the skin smooth
and clear. Cures sick headache. 25c

tnd 50c Money refunded if it does not
atlsry you. Write to W. H. Hooker ft
io., Buffalo, N. Y., for free samples. J
I. O'RieUy & Co., and B. H. Brlggs t
Co.
o
THEY'RE "SALESMEN" NOW.

Santa Fe Finds a New Title for the
News Butchers.
The new plan of the Harvey system
to care for Its news service on the
Santa Fe's limited trains is meeting
with nothing but favorable comment.
The uniformed newsboy has been the
paramount nuisance to the American
railroad traveler for many years and
any move that tends to dispface him
will be well received. The Harvey
system through introducing well paid
intelligent, gentlemanly salesmen on
the swell trains, expect eventually to
displace the uniformed "butcher" on
all trains. It Is found that the sales
man on the limited trains Is very well
received by all classes of travelers
He Is well dressed, polite, well Inform
ed and forces his attention on no one,
His thorough knowledge of conditions
along the line make him a valuable
companion and his work results in
sales Just the same. It will be many
years before the "butcher" disappears
but the day of his passing has dawn
ed.

Coughs, Colds, and Constipation.
Few people realize when taking
cough medicine ether than Foley's
Honey and Tar, that they contain
opiates which are constipating besides
being unsafe, particrlarly for children.
Foley's Honey and Tar contains no
opiates, is srfe and sure and will not
constipate. Alvarrdo Pharmacy.

Minneapolis
Chicago
Tourist Sleeping Cars

Nicely equipped and
Providing every
Comfort

(2,000,000 A MONTH.

The Rock Island Surplus Going Rapid
ly Up.

SANTA FE

ELECYRDC

The Rock Island continues to make
big earnings. Its October statement
is fully up to those for the three prev
ious months of the present fiscal year,
The surplus for the last four months
now amounts to $7,283,435, or nearly
$2,000,000 a month.
Following is a detailed statement for
October and for the four months to
October 31:
$ 4.421.954
Gross earnings
Operating expenses, taxes.. 2,484,613

--

LIGHTED
TRAINS
Are operated by the

Net
Other Income

And the

North and Eas1
BIRMINGHAM, MEMPHIS,
And the

North and West
Between

OKLAHOMA
And the

North

and

East

Obst.-vatiocafe cars, under the
management of Fred Harvey. Equip
ment of the latest an J best design, t)
o

39,190

$ 1.976,531
Balance
July 1 to October 31:
$15,957,494
Gross earnings
Operating expenses, taxes.. 9.165,647

Between

TEXAS

$ 1,937,341

INSURES LOVES AN D A HAPPY HOME.
There Is no longer any need for men ough test and the benefit has been exto suffer from lost vitality, night loss- traordinary. It has completely braced
es, varicocele, etc., when it can be me up. I am Just as vigorous as when
cured almost like magic in the privacy a boy and you cannot realize how
of your own home and restore small happy I am."
weak organs to full strength and vigor
"Dear Sirs: Your method worked
of youth by a simple remedy which beautifully. Results were exactly what
any man can use. Simply send your I needed. Strength and vigor have
name and address to the Dr. Knapp completely returned and enlargement
Medical Co., 2083 Hull Building. De- is entirely satisfactory."
troit, Mich., and they will gladly send
"Dear Sirs: Yours was received
you the Doctor's full prescription free and I had no trouble in making use of
and everything necessary for a quick the receipt as directed, and can truthfully say it is a boon to weak men."
and lasting cure.
The following, taken from their
Don't stop and wonder hoy they can
daily mail, shows what men say who afford to do all this, but send today;
have takan advantage of this grand the offer is genuine, and the prescripfree offer.
tion will be sent by return mail in a
"Dear Sirs: Please accept my sin- perfectly plain envelope absolutely
cere thanks for yours of recent date. I free Just as stated. Write today and
have given your treat ment a thor- - soon you'll be happy.

Net .'
Other Income

$ 6.791.846

491.588

Balance
Boy's life saved

$

7.283,435
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NOTES.

W. E. Hulse, an assistant to Resi
dent Engineer F. H. Mudge, of Las
Vegas, is in the city.
Fireman Charles Fitch, of the Rio
Grande division. Just recently released
from the Las Vegas hospital, is in the
city.
Fuel Inspector J. W. Closson, of the
Santa Fe, arrived from Topeka Saturday night and spent yesterday in the
city.
Dispatcher John Cohan relinquished
his trtck at San Marclal and became a
patient in the Santa Fe hospital at
Las Vegas.
It is reported that A. L. Mellsen, for
merly employed In the mechanical department of the local shops, died' In
Chicago last week.
Judge Henry L, Waldo, solicitor for
the Santa Fe railway In New Mexico,
3pent last week In New York City on
legal business for the road.
Mrs. S. Long, wife of a brakeman,
left Las Vegas for Chicago. When she
returns she will bring her household
goods and go to housekeeping in that
'
town.
J. M. Leseney. the passenger conduc
tor, has sold his residence in Lag Vegas to Frank C. Baker, of Kansas, possession of the premises being given
at once.
Superlntedent J. S. HIbbard. of the
Wlnslow division, arrived from the
west this morning In a private car at
tached to relayed passenger No. 8, run
ning as first No. 2.
The Farmlngton Hustler says: Al
buquerque has awakened to a realization of all the good the building of the
Albuquerque Eastern may bring her
people. San Juan alone would send
them $50 for every dollar they now
subscribe.
Percy F. Knight has been tendered
and accepted the responsible position
of superintendent of telegraph of the
Santa Fe Central railway, with head-

quarters at Santa

Fe. H. A. Dodge,
who has been superintendent of tele

graph, has resigned and will leave
with his family for his former home at
Denver.
W. S. Hopewell, general manager of
the Santa Fe Central railway, left for
Durango, Colo., where he will meet the
corps of surveyors that has been run
ning a line from Albuquerque to Du
rango. The work Is almost completed
and the line will be In Durango by the
last of the month, unless there is seri
ous interference from snow.
John C. Sterling, a railway mall
clerk, filed suit In the court of common
pleas at Kansas City agalnBt the Santa Fa road for $10,000 damages for injuries. He alleges that he was work
ing in mall car at Newton, Kas., when
a switch engine collided with it, the
force of the collision throwing him
against a partition, causing serious injuries.
The Southern Pacific reports that
17,164 passengers came over their line
via the Ogden gateway while the low
settlers' or coIonUt rates were in effect
during September and October. The
number via El Paso during the same
time was 6,686. As the rates were only
effective west bound it is a fair Inference that a large majority of these
passengers remained in California.
The Pacific Coast limited, on the
Denver & Rio Grande line, ran Into a
rock slide near Westwater, Utah, the
other day and Fireman Charles Beedle,
formerly of San Marclal, was instantly
killed. Mr. Beedle was a brother to
Mrs. S. G. Hanna and Mrs. F. P. Wil
son, of El Paso, and was married at
San Marclal about three years ago to
Mrs. Wilson
Miss Alzle Anderson.
wat a passenger for Helper, Utah, on
Wednesday morning, where the de
ceased had his residence.
We sell tna greates of blood purl
flers. Acker's Blood Ellxer, under a pos
itive guarantee.
It will cure chron
le end other blood poisons. If you
have eruptions or sores on your body,
or are pale, wei-- or rue down, it :s
just what you need. We re.'und money
If you are not satisfied. 50 cents and
$1. J. H. O'RieUy & Co., and B. H,
Brlggs tz Co.
k

It is tbe intention of the railway
company to install an electric plant.
when the San Marclal depot is finish
ed, to illuminate the various offices
shops, company dwellings, Harvey
house, etc., provided the citizens of
that town are In favor of encouraging
the scheme to the extent of paying a
moderate price for a given number of
lights. Dr. C. G. Crutckshank has Interested himself In the subject, and the
prospect of San Marclal becoming
modernized along this line will un- doubedly soon be a reality.
What's In a NameT
Everything is in tbe name when it
comes to Witch Hazel Salve. E. C.
DeWitt & Co. of Chicago, discovered,
some years ago, bow to make a salve
from Witch Hazel that is a specific for
piles. For blind, bleeding, itching and
protruding piles, eczema, cuts, burns,
bruises and all skin diseases DeWitt's
Salve baa no equal. This has given
rise to numerous worthless counter
felts. Ask for DeWitt's the genuine.
J. H. O RIelly & Co. B. H. Brlggs &
Co.

from

Membranous

The Optic says: F. Meredith Jones,
chief engineer of the Sauta Fe cutoff,
came up from Belen. N. M., on a visit
t ) his family here.
He stated that
John Becker not only granted the
right of way through his lands, but
also said he would foot the bills incur
red by the company in building that
way. This is a broad assertion and
Pharmacy.
Alvarado
stitutes.
mut be taken with some degree of al
lowanee. However, there is no gainFRISCO SHOE SHOP.
Get your shoes repaired at the Frisco saying the fact that the construction
shoe shop. Itest material and work- of the line means much for Belen In
manship guaranteed at reasonable general and Mr. Becker in particular.
prices; 401 Wett Railroad avenue, cor- The contracts will be let on the 10th
Inst.
ner Fourth street.

Croup.
W. Lynch, prominent citizen of
Winchester. In.l , writes: "My little
boy had a severe attack of memljran
0U8 croup, and only got relief after
taking Foley's Honey and Tar. He got
relief after one dose and I feel that it
saved the life of my boy." Refuse subC.

A

Physician's Tests.

LOWEST BID $744,428.

Figures on Cost of Transportation
Building for St Louis Fair.
No award was made on the bids to
the transportation building,
Bright' Disease and Diabetes construct
at the world's fair.
Are Positively Curable.
It was understood that they were all
above the allowance set by the grounds
and building committee. Tbe commitJodj?e Henry 8. Foots, a former member ot tee took the bids under advisement.
Our State Supreme Court Commlaalon, and one Bids were submitted by Nicholas. Pet
ligreen for $744,428; Smith A EastOt the neat known jurists on tbe Coast, make
man, $771,087; Roundtree Constructhe following certificate:
" t am Sked to certify the following f.rte. A tion company, $792,000; Strehlow ft
pny.lcl.n In active practloe put twe Phelps, $816,938;
J. W. Thompson,
cue. of Brliiht'4 Dlaraw and one of Dl.hrte. on tht $825,000; V. O. & C. O. Burton. $830,-Fulton Compound.. He I. willing the remit iho"M
and the Ooldie Construction com
l
ba known, but for
renn without hit 000,
name. A. the reault. are to
oppoeed by atl pany. $883,240.
nrofew-lona-

work., I wa. a.ked to lnvc.tlK.tn and report the fact, whloh I did', and I And and certify at
:
follow.
' An
pny.lcl.n of nncnc.tlonrd it.nd-In- s
and ability h
)ut tested the Hi urn Compound. In tlmv c,c. wltl thee rctiltt
No 1 Mrn. T.,ohronlc llr'nil niace: mil
e'teinienurla rirnpy etc. i limb, .wollen aimo.t to
burming. t'.uei treatment without result. I'nder
the Compound Ihedropny dt.nppe.red In thirty d.y..
and la.i cf the albumen In so. cured.
t'.-- e No. 9 Mr. H . chronic Rrtirhr.
of B
.t.ndlnff; .'hnmen large, tlrtpy,Iileo
etc In I
week, .ihumen reduced a h.lf. and a few week,
later .tbumcn down to a trace, nnd drorr entirely
acne, 1'atlent In. feted e w.. well .nd left tor .n
extended trip. (Too e.rly. II I. believed, for
)
Cane !;o. S Mr.. F.. Chronic dl.bctot phT.lcfan
tnlc. "typical r..e. wert I ever .aw.' Klmt ten
d.v. path dln.ppc.rcd and .oyer dccrea.fna. 8co
on.! rcort: 'Huic.r reduced h.lf: Improvement
wonderral; .near a Ulna h'm every tent,"
"
vhftt pepoent.tfe are curable by the..
Com oiin'K the phy.lcl.a replied:
I don't know,
but It mit.t m l.r e nearly a hundred. If my own
.re any criterion."
medical

A kidney or bladder trouble can al
ways be cured by using Foley's Kidney,
Cure in time. Alvarado Pharmacy.

LOST 9200,000.

Mexican Central Suffers from a Deprea
elating Currency.
The f.teady decline In the price ot
silver has been a source of considerable lost, to the Mexican Central, and
mars the otherwise good showing ot
the company so far this fiscal year.
After having last year received
an average of 47.8 cents for its Mexican dollars. It Is confronted this year
with a fall in Mexican exchange of
S FooTB.
"Atte.tr
r r.nclfco."
from 44.9 cents January 1 to 43.7 cents
'2 VnntKomerv Su. H.n nxT
A.ked what he Individ ally thouxlit of It, Jnrfra
Fo.hh rcpiicdt "1 am aailnrii'd the cure ha. bees April 1. 41.5 cents July 1 and 39 cents
fuund,"
November 22. This fall has caused a
Medical work, apree that Bright'! Dl.eaae loss to the company np to September
and Ulabete are Incurable, but 87 per eent. are 30 of probably $200,000.
poHltlvoly recovering under the Fulton Com.

pounds (Oommon form ot klilney complaint
and rhnumattHin offer but abort resistance.)
ae
Price, tl for the llrlfrht'a
and II. W for
the Dlabetlo Coimmund. John J. Fulton Co
4m Montgomery Ht..
Frnnclaco, sole compounder.. Free teata made f r palionts.
pampalot mailed free.

8n

A

Timely Topic

At this season of coughs and colds)

that Foley's Honey,
and Tar is the greatest throat and lung
and prevent
J. H. O'Rlelly ft Co., Sole Agents, remedy. It cures quicklycold.
Alvarado
serious results from a
Albuquerque.
Pharmacy.
Circular About Holiday Rates.
HURLEY IN A HOLE.
Circulars of instruction have been
delivered to all the Santa Fe ticket Emporia Gazette Tells Tales About tht
agents concerning the holiday rates.
"Brass Buttons." '
There are to be two different rates,
A lot of Santa Fe officials were hera
those for teachers and students and yesterday, says the Emporia. Kansas,
those for the general public. The rate Gazette.
of one fare for the round trip has been
Among them were General Superin
made for the teachers and students. tendent Hurley, Superintendent Mo
This is only for the district west of the Lellan and others. They reached EmMissouri river, the rate east of the poria rather late, but decided they
for the would improve the time and go down!
rit er being a fare and
round trip. The limits are to be from and take a look at the new rounddate of sale to January 8. After the house.
They went, but afterwards
teacher or the student, as the case were almost sorry for it. In the round
may be, has received a certificate from house an engine had been smoking
the principal of the school stating that badly and part of the house was filled
he or she Is positively a member of with smoke. In thla "brass collars" besaid school, they may go to the city came lost and could not find the doors.
ticket office on the day the school One of them. In trying to reach an
closes or the day after, but no later, opening, fell through the floor over an,
because rates will not be given to old engine pipe and barked his shins.
those who appear after said day. The Another stumbled over an Iron wheel
rates for the general public are the barrow and said a lot of things that
same as' the teachers' and students' are not in the Bible. The general suprates and he limit will be from dates erintendent himself is credited with
of rate to January 2. Tickets will be with falling into a six foot deep open
sold on December 24, 25, 31 and Janu sewer ditch, and after he got out proary 1.
nounced the Emporia roundhouse the
most mixed up affair he was ever In.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure.
Digests all classes of food, tones and It took the officials the rest of the
night to clear their lungs of the coal
strengthens the stomach and digestive gas
and repair their bruises. They left
organs. Cures dyspepsia, Indigestion,
early this morning.
Argentine
for
stomach troubles and makes rich red
blood, health and strength. Kodol reCHAMBERLAIN'S
builds wornout tissues, purifies, stren STOMACH AND LIVER TABLET8.
gthens and sweetens the stomach. Gov. Try them
O. W. Atkinson, of W.
Va., says: I
When you fell dull after eating.
have used a number of bottles of Kodol
When you have no appetite.
and have found It to be a very effective
When you have a bad taste In the
and, Indeed, a powerful remedy for mouth.
stomach ailments. I recommend it to
When your liver Is torpid.
my friends. J. H. O'RieUy & Co. B
When your bowels are constipated,
H. Brlggs & Co.
When you have a headache.
When you feel bilious.
The Sierra County Advocate says
They will Improve your appetite.
A wreck occurred on the Lake Valley
cleanse
and invigorate your stomach!
blanch last Saturday. How it happen
your liver and bowels.
ed, or what was the cause, we have and regulate
been unable to learn; but some unkind For sale by all druggists.
11. T. Mclntyre, St. Paul, Minn., whe
person spread the repor that there was
been troubled with a disorderedhas
a
a race on between the train and
rroBpector riding a fast burro from stomach, says: "Chamberlain's Stom
Rincon to Lake Valley, and that in try. ach and Liver Tablets do me more
Ing to overhaul the burro the train good than anything I have ever taken."
For sale by all druggists.
jumped tbe track.
Orders taken for every known make
If you fell ill and need a pill
of stoves and ranges. Albuquerque
Why not purchase the best?
Hardware cominy.
DeWitt's Early Risers
Are little surprlsers,
The Mutual uunuing association of
Take one they do the reBt.
Albuquerque Is managed at a very
W. H. Howell, Houston, Tex,, writes- small expense. The stockholders and
I have used Little Early Riser Pills borrowers thereby deriving
the special
In my family for constipation, sick benefits that most loan associations
I
headsche. etc. To their use am in pay to their officers and solicitors.
dehted for the health of my family. J. Buy some stock in tbe series!
II. O RIelly ft Co. B. H. Brlggs ft Co. begun In October, take out a loan and!
your home by making small
A poultry fattening house of 5,000 own
capacity has just been completed in monthly payments. Instead of paying
Newton, Kansas, for the Fred Harvey rent. A. E. Walker, secretary.
eating house system. By a new pro
Acorn base burners. The, world'!
cess an Instrument Is used for forcing standard. Whitney Comapny.
prepared food down the throats of the
Home made bread, cakes and pies
chickens, causing them to gain from
one to three pounds of fat in about two at Mrs. Ackers, 601 Keleber avenue.
weeks. With this machine one man
Tin, gaivanizeo iron and coppea
can feed about 300 chickens an hour
compa.
It being possible to move the appara work. Albuquerque Hardware
as.
4
coop
to another.
tuB from one
o
For the youth who is particular
A Cold Wave.
Tbe forecast of sudden changes in about his winter overcoat, we have
the weather serves notice that a hoarse gathered an assortment out of which!
ha
voice and a heavy cough may Invade he will be sure to find Just whatgray,
Lightweight
heavy;
wants.
and
your
In
home
of
sanctity
health
the
Cautious people have a bottle of One brown or black, and every style into
Minute Cough Cure always at band which an overcoat can be made, will
be found here. And our prices are exE. H. Wise, Madison, Ga., writes: "I
tremely low considering the value yotl
Cough
am indebted to One Minute
get. Prices range $3.50 up. Simon
Cure for my present good health, and
probably my life." It cures coughs Stern, tbe Railroad Avenue Clothier.
colds. LaGrlppe, bronchitis, pneumonia
PenlnsuiA.' la: 3 heaters burn less
and all throat and lung troubles. One fuel, give more beat and ventilate you
Minute Cough Cure cuts the phlegm rooms. Whitney Company.
draws out the Inflammation, heals and
Carpenters' and macninlsts' tools ot
soothes tbe mucous membranes and
Hardware
strengthens the lungs. J. H. O RIelly all kinds. Albuquerque
company.
ft Co. B. H. Brlggs ft Co.
Have you seen that blue enameled
Any man who doesn't take advant
age of our great shirt sale by laying in steel ware a; the Albuquerque Hard
a supply for the next twelve months, ware company's store. It Is the most
ought not to wear any. The Lion beautiful and ornamental ware eves
seen in Albuquerque.
Store.
one-thir-

It is well to know

d

-
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landed on his head. It might have
X proved more serious than a few In-

LOCAL HAPPENINGS.

juries.

Mrs. J. Keleher Is In from Whltcomb

springs.

The Advance Quard of
Christmas Gifts
SHOES AND SLIPPERS MAY BE PROSAIC FOR CHRISTMAS
rRESENT8. BUT WHAT THEY LACK IN SENTIMENT THEY
AND AFTER ALL NO PRESENT IS MORE
MAKE UP IN SENSE.
APPRECIATED THAN THE ONE TH.T CAN BE PUT TO PRAC-TICAUSE.
WE HAVE THE RIGHT KIND OF FOOTWEAR AND
MAKE THE LOWEST PRICES IN ORDER TO GET AND HOLD

L

YOUR TRADE.
MEN'S FELT OR LEATHER SLIPPERS

75c to S1.75

MEN'S SHOES FOR WORK OR DRESS
WOMEN'S FELT SLIPPERS
WOMEN'S KID SLIPPERS...,
WOMEN'S SHOES
CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS
CHILDREN'S SHOES

I

$1.50 to $4.00
65c to $1.50
$1.25 to $3.00
$1.50 to $3.50
60c to $1.00
$1.00 to $2.25

FRESH OR CANNED.

poBijooooooaoaaooD
You can't tell the difference when
cooked between our brands of canned
vegetables and fruits and the fresh artides. Canning is such a science with
the best packers that In canned and
Dottiea goods you get practically what
you could from garden or tree. Our
regular customers know this; we
would like you to find out for your
selves.

J L. BELL
Not.
118 and

& CO.

li3 Couth Second 8L

Ready for Business....
An an Inducement for your trade at
our place, we will continue our 10 per

cent discount sale for cash, thus giving
you the benefit of less expense at our
new location, 222 South Second street,
Opposite Postoffice.

T. Muensterman
CITY NEWS.

.

Look Into Kleinwort's 'marke1: on
North Third street. He has the nicest
tree meats in tiie city.
lb Mexican tirawn
ork we are
' showing
a big assortment.
Albert
faher, SOS Railroad avenue.
Wa.carry the lurgest variety of linoleums and oil --cloths in this city.
Albest Faher, 305 RaMrnnd avenue.
Do not make the mistake of neglecting the shoes over the Christmas
stockings. There is no more satisfactory prevent for both the giver and receiver than a pair of shoes or slippers.
When out on your shopping tour pay a
visit to our store and you will find
suitable gifts for the whole family.
C. May's Popular Priced Shoe Store,
208 West Railroad avenue.
--

MONEY TO LOAN.
On diamonds, watcnes, etc.,

or any
food security; also househoVi goods
stored with me; strictly confidential.
Highest cash price paid for household
soods. Automatic 'phone 120
T. A. WHITTEN. 114 Qoid avenue
Have your window glass put In by
C. A. Hudson. He guarantees no
cold
wind in your house after his work.
POLL TAX.

THIS IS THE LAST NOTICE TO
THE DELINQUENTS OF THE POLL
TAX. J. H. SMITH, THE COLLECTOR, WILL BE AT THE OFFICE OF
JUSTICE BORCHERT, 114 SOUTH
THIRD STREET, EVERY EVENING
FROM 7 TO 8 O'CLOCK P. M., FOR
i
Keep out. the wind by having your ONLY ONE WEEK.
R. HUNT.
window glass put in by C. A. Hudson,
CLERK OF SCHOOL BOARD.
o
Home made bread, calces and pies
..1.
f Vf
rm i - i
A Reduction in Millinery.
20 per cent discount on all trimmed
,
O
....
and untrimmed goods, feathers, flow' '
rmics.
' The Rico Caf. serves the best meals ers and trimmings at Mrs. L,
H. ShoeIn the city at 15 and 25 cents. Short maker's millinery store, 205 West Gold
orders. E eenta un 111 Vnr)h Pint avenue, froai now until
the first of the
streeL
year.
m

A

..
.'

o

MONUMENTS.

All kinds of stone and aiable work
Prices moderate. Shop and yard cor
nsr Fifth street and Railroad avenue
H. Q. MAURINO.

Lenox Soap is good for the kitchen,
it cuts the grease, is not hard on the
hands and there is no unpleasant odor
when It Is used in hot water.
12

Dr. W. O. Hope visited In Bernalillo
Sunday.
A. J. F rank, the Algodones smelter
promoter. Is in the city.
Hon. J. S. Raynolds cams down from
I ns Vegas Saturday night.
J. H. Bearmp has returned from a
short business trip to Lamy. Misses Delia and Barbara Hubbell
spent Saturday and Sunday at Laguna.
Rufus Goodrich, private secretary
to Superintendent I. L. HIbbard, Is In
the city.
J. S. Mclntlre and F. H. Mitchell
were passengers north this morning.
They go to Santa Fe.
Dr. S. Vann, the optician and watch
Inspector. Is transacting business on
the Rio Grande division.
Governor M. A. Otero returned to
the capital Saturday night, after
spending a few days In the city.
J. S. McCarthy, of San Francisco, Is
here. He Is a cousin of D. A. Macpher-son- .
Who Is at present In Canada.
United States Marshal C. M. Foraker
v ill leave this evening for Washington
to work for the omnibus statehood
bill.
Hon. Silas Alexander, attorney of
8ocorro, Is here on legal matters connected with the Socorro county elec- lon cases.
Fred Huning, of Los Lunas, spent
Sunday In the city visiting his mother, Mrs. Louis Huning, on North Sec-

ond street.
E. J. Fuller, traveling superinendent
of the Star mall routes of New Mexico
8nd Colorado, arrived from Denver on

Saturday night.
Well Ments, of the Washington Life
Insurance company, has gone south
on business. He will be absent from
the city until the holidays.
Mrs. Jesse Miller has gone to Farm-Ir.gtoN. M.. In the Interest of the
Ladles of he Maccabees. She expects
to be absent from the city for several
days.
Morelll Bros., tailors, have moved
their place of business a few doors
up the street from their old stand to
the building next to Everltt's Jewelry
store.
The Ladles of the Maccabees are requested to attend the funeral of Sir
Knight W. H. Allen tomorrow afternoon at 2 p. m., from the Presbyterian
church.
Patrons in goodly numbers called at
J. H. O'Rlelly & Co.'s drug store Sat
urday and carried away a handsome
hand painted plate as a souvenir of the
popular firm.
The ladies of the German church
will hold a coffee social next Wednes
day afternoon from 2 to 6 o'clock at
the home of Mrs. Grundman, 323 Haz
ledlne avenue. Everybody Is Invited to
attend.
The Woman's Relief Corps will meet
In regular session at Knights of Py
thias hall Tuesday, December 9, at
2:30. Election of officers. Every member Is expected to be present. By order
of president.
R. B. Thomas, general manager of
the Consolidated Mining and Smelting
company of Cerrlllos, spent Sunday
visiting with his family and went to
Cerrlllos this morning. He came up
fiom Magdalena last night.
Manager A. B. McGaffey,
of the
Hyde company, returned this morning
from Old Mexico, where he has been
for the past two weeks, laying In a supply of old blankets, drawn work and
other goods for the holiday trade.
After a pleasant visit with her sis
ter, Mrs. Susan Hyde, Mrs. Sarah Nixon left this morning for Galveston,
Texas, for a visit with her son, W. C.
Nixon. Mr. Nixon is gerenal manager
of the Gulf, Colorado & Santa Fe.
Fred W. Fisher has resigned his
position with the Albuquerque gas and
water works and accepted the
of the pipe fitting department
of the Albuquerque Hardware compa
ny. The vacancy caused by his resignation will be filled by a new man from
the east.
Richard Armljo is suffering from a
very badly bruised face and bead re
ceived in an accident which occurred
Bernalillo last week. He was driv
ing a spirited team when the king bolt
of the wagon came out, letting the
fiont end of the wagon fall to the
ground. The young man was jerked
out of the wagon, by the ltnea and
fore-mansh-

y

Mrs. Albert Urunsfold has returned
'AST'S
from a year's visit to the old Orunsfeld
home In Germany. She reports having
had a pleasant visit but Is much fatigued by the long journey from there
to this city. She stopped a few days
with relatives and fritnds In Boston
and New York.
AegstereJ TradeM&rt.
Regular meeting of G. K. Warren
Copyrighted byOstermoor Ca MK
post. Grand Army of the Republic, will
We beg to announce to the people,
meet Tuesday evening at Knights of
Pythias hall at 7:30 sharp. Election of Albuquerque, that after two years
of officers. All members are earnestly of hard labor we have secured the
requested to be present. J. W. Ed- agency for the famous "Ostermoor"
They
"Nuff said."
wards, Poet commander;" W. W. Mc- Mattresses.
speak for themselves. A large con
Donald, adjutant.
Colonel and Mrs. .7. F:r.nk Chaves slgnment Is on the way, and we will
ccme in from Sa;a Fo Saturday night be able to supply any quantity or size.
rnd left for El Paso, from which rlaeo O. W. STRONG & SONS, Furniture
Mrs. Chaves will prco;o.l to Prosi est o. ' Dealers, etc,
Valencia county, where the Chaves
Knights of Pythias.
ranch Is located. Sb? expects to reMineral Lodge, No. 4,
main there about a month. Colonel
Knlghta of Pythias All
Cnavcs will return to Santa Fe tomormembers are requested to
row.
be present at their Castle
Mesdnmea M. Whitcomb. Drury and
"Jail on GolJ avenue at 8
Lowe will entertain the Grand Army
c clock tonight Visitors
of the republic aril Woman's Relief
Corps and their families at a camp welcomed.
W. F. SWITZER, C. C.
fire nt Knlfchts ef Pythias hall Tuesday
D. E. PHILLIPS, K. of R. & S.
evening. Dacember 9. All members
A soap that leaves bad odor in th
of the Woman's Relief Corps will meet
at Whitson's music store at 8 o'clock clothes Is not safe to use for any pursharp.
pose. Use Lenox Soap.
6
Hon. Manuel R. Otro and daughter,
St. Mary's New Hall
Miss Virginia Otero, came In from San-tr- .
Fe Saturday night and continued Will be opened December 18 with an
on to Los Lunas and Peralta to visit entertainment that everyone will enrelatives. Mr. Otero will remain there joy. The best musical and specialty
about twelve days, and Miss Otero In talent In the city have volunteered
company with Mrs. Mellton 8. Otero, their services to make It a big success
will leave for El Paso and Lincoln on an1 everyone will receive $1 worth
pleasure trip for about one month, r entertainment for 50 cents. Tickets
on sale at Kuppe s drug store and O.
visiting relatives and friends.
Miss Lizzie Hauser, a young lady A. Matson's.
oformerly employed at the Alvarado,
Mrs. H. E. tinerman, dressmaker and
died at her room late Saturday after
noon of typhoid fever. The deceased ladies' tailor, No 217 South Second
was about 30 years old and came here street.
o
from Barclay, Kas., where her parents
Gentlemen! let us taite your measare living. The sad news was tele ure now for a new suit. Our tailoring
graphed by Manager Klooz. The body pleases. Nettleton Tailoring Agency.
was moved to O. W. Strong & Sons'
X
XX XX XXX
undertaking parlors, where it awaits X
X YOUR LUCK IS IN YOUR HAND X
the disposal of the parents.
X
Don't fall to consult the clalr- - X
WANTED Situation as collector by X voyant-palmisShe tells man's X
married man on salary or commis- X past history and future destiny. X
sion; highest references and bond X Mrs. S. Mildred, room 9, corner X
furnished. Address O. K., care of X of Second street and Copper ave- - X
Citizen.
X nue, No. 205. X
XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
AUCTION.
GENTLEMENI
Administrator's Sale.
Call and examine our new fall samThursday, December 11, 1:30 p. m.,
ples 2300 patterns to select from.
504 Roma avenue, I will sell at public
Our tailoring Is unexcelled. The
auction all of th personal effects and
style, price and quality, compels
household furnishings of the late H. C.
you to be our customer.
Leeds, at the abtove stated place and
time, consisting 'of gents' furnishings Nettleton Tailoring Agency, 215 8.
8econd Street.
and clothing, cook stove, kitchen safe,
refrigerator, ptenstls, two bedroom
sets, 40 hair mattress, a lot of fine
0. W. STRONG & SONS,
woolen blankets, bedding, etc., 15 Navajo rugs, chairs, tables, etc.
BEN BOTHE, Administrator,

SILK SUSPENDERS

iYlen
i

-

WHO YEAR AFTER YEAR 6PEND
MONEY NEEDLESSLY ON EXPEN-SIVSUITS.
THEY THINK IT IS HUMILIATING
TO
WEAR
CLOTHES, OR THAT THE
THE .TAILORING
AND
THE FIT IS NOT OF THE BEST.
READY-MADCLOTHING HAS HAD
ITS SHORT COMINGS. BUT THIS IS
AN AGE OF PROGRESSIVENESS. NO
LONGER
IS IT NECESSARY TO
GIVE $25 to $60 FOR
GOOD3. WE OFFER YOU NOW
E

E

READY-TO-WEA-

R

E

R

Fault less Ready-to-WeClothing
ar

AND BE YOU LONG OR SHORT, FAT
OR THIN, WE CAN FIT YOU PER-

FECTLY. THE MATERIALS ARE
OF THE SAME HIGH QUALITY, AND
THE WORKMANSHIP IS OF HIGHEST POSSIBLE GRADE, SHOWING
SPLENDID TAILORING 8KILL.

Prices are from $10 to $30 cheaper
THAN

MADE

--

TO

--

ORDER

GARMENTS.

JUST COME AROUND WE 8HOULD LIKE TO 8HOW YOU
SOME OF THE FEATURES OF
THESE
FAULTLESS
8UITS,
8HOW YOU THE GRACEFULLY BROAD, ROUNDING SHOULDERS,
THE CLOSE FITTING COLLAR, THE FULLNESS ACROSS THE
CHEST, AND ALL THE OTHER LITTLE THINGS, WHICH DEMONSTRATE THE 8UPREMACY OF
CLOTHES.
READY-TO-WEA-

R

.SIMON
STERN.
The R. R. Ave. Clothier.

t.

Undertakers
and

o

We are sole agents tor Wheeler
Wlison sewing machines. Albert
805 Railroad avenue.

A
Fa-be- r,

20 Years' Experience In

this City

HARDWARE..
American Jewel Base Burners, Radiant Home Base
Burners, Cole's Hot Blast Heaters, Soft Coal
and Wood Heaters, Quick Meal Steel
Ranges, Banquet Steel Ranges,
and Cook Stoves.
MS

REPAIRS

"kjji.S

trJJ

FURNISHED
FOR ALL

201-21-

North Second

1

BOTH PHONES.

8t

J

EMPLOY
ONLY

Xyf "

TllrfnSEwSL

8ET UP.

'

mechanics

rn"

BLACKENEO

THE MOST

COMPETENT

rrilifi
mSMs
4sKtSW

STOVES

AND

-

JW-

CLEANED,

Only a Few More Days Until Xmas.
We are now ready to offer you bargains In all kinds of furniture, carpets,
rugs, couches, davenports,
leather
rockers, and all are of the latest patterns and lowest prices. We guarantee every artlcl to prove desirable
and satisfactory in every respect no
matter what the price Is. Futrelle
Furniture company.

& CO.

C. F. MYERS and WM. MclNTOSH, Proprietors.

STOVES.....

Embalmers

. o
You try Lenox Soap once and find It
good you will like It always. The
quality is always the same.
13

E. J. POST

MAKES OF

D0 0NLY
G00D WORK.
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BUY YOUR CHRISTMAS

MONEYIOLOAN

PRESENTS NOW

On diamonds, watches or any good
security. Great bargains in watches
of every description.
A. H. YANOW
209 South Second street, a few doors

north of postoffice.

C. H. CONNER
DR.The Pioneer
Osteopath
New

This Beautiful
Secret Locket

' .

RoHed

Mexico

Cures by the
All

Diseases

Which are

curable.

Known as

All Goods Marked

Send for Osteopathic literature.
Consultation Free.

Office:

21-2-

3

in Plain Figures

Whiting Block

PREPARED

Plate

Only $i.oa

Science of Osteopathy

Presents for

Men and Boys

There are Some

'

W. V. Wolvln, 7. U. S.. Dental Sur
geon Santa Fe Pacific Railroad, Grant
(.lock. Both, 'phones.

EVERITT
Albuquerque's
Leading Jeweler

190

8

.S. VANN & SON.

THE DIAMOND
PALACE
Railroad Avenue

Jewelers and Druggists

EAR POSTOFFICE.

1

BOTH ,'PHONES.

FOR YOUR CHRISTMAS TRADE.

SILK HANDKERCHIEFS
SILK MUFFLERS
LINEN INITIAL
HANDKERCHIEFS
BATH ROBES
SMOKING JACKET8
FANCY VESTS
FANCY SILK NECKWEAR
CLOVES
V

E.

"

L

"

1

V

WE ARE ACKOWLEDGED LEADERS IN DIAMONDS

Albuquerque Hardware Company

If you contemplate buying Diamonds, either solitaire or in cluster, in Ring, Brooch, Earrings or Stud we
can surely please you. Our stock Is very large and very select, and you will find our prices Right.' In
Watches we have the finest line in the territory Watches suitable for ladies or gents as low as $5.00 and
up to liOO.OO, but we can sell you a good, perfectly reliable gold filled
watch at from 10 00 to 115 00 Call
and see them.
In Silverware, Tea Sets, Knives and Forks, Cut Glass, Purses, Chatelaines, and Novelties of all kinds In
the jewelry line we have a laVge and varied assortment.
You will find our prices right on these goods. We
have a very large line of Finger Rings and Souvenir specialties.
(

Builders'

WASHBURN

THE DIAMOND PALACE

HERDERS

niNERS
RA LROAD AVENUE

General Hardware

Cutlery, Guns and Ammunition.

FANCY HOSIERY

....EVERITT...

and

wall
nrT7Mnrc
X J
WEDQE

AND WAGON COVERS,
AGENTS FOR SAVAGE RIFLE 8 AND CARBINES.
120 WEST GOLD AVENUE. "

